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Citizens of Tomorrow ....
•
TOP BOW L to r.) TELITHA NADINE BLACK, age 4,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Black, of Fulton, granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Black of Hickman tun' Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Harrison of Fulton. VICKIE DIANE BARD, age 18 mom daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. GlymeBard of Fulton, granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Bowles, Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard of
Fulton. RONDA CAROL JACKSON. age 18 months, daughter of
Mr. 'and Mrs. Robert Jackson, of Hickman, granddaughter of
Mrs_ Lonie Jackson of Hickman, Garner Jackson of Chicago, W.
and Bill Duty of Hickman.
• BOTTOM ROW (I. to r.) KIMBERLY SUE HOLLAND, age 7
months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Holland of Fulton, grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holland of Fulton, and Mr. sind
Mrs. Alvie House of Fulgham. LIMA LENORA HARGIS, age 8
months, daughter of Mr. And Mrs. Bobby Hargis of Calvert City,
Ky, granddaughter of Mrs. and Mrs. W. H. (Molly) King of
ninon and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sarin of Murray, Ky. EDGAR
MORON HUDDLE, age 9 months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Newton
Boddie of Felten, grandma of Mr. and Mrs. Edger Huddle of
Farmington; and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bowers of Dothan, AM.
Hearing On Case Of Kentucky Co.
Versus City of Fulton Saturday
The Kentucky Company suit against the city of Ful-
ton, M. A. Saunders Company, Memphis, and the Ferry-
Morse Seed Company, Detroit, will get underway in
Fulton Circuit Court here Saturday morning.
The Kentucky Company, a bonds, but claimed they were not
Louisville firm, has filed suit sold before a deadline set by the
against the three defendants for city. The contract was then given
$50,000 in connection with the to the Plernphis company which
sale of industrial bonds issued by completed sales of the bonds.
the city. The Kentucky Company claims
The city first contracted with that it could have disposed of the
the Louisville firm to sell the bonds if it had been given more
time, and asks judgment for its
commission on the sales.
Money from the bond sale is
being used to construct a plant for
Ferry-Morse here.
The City of Fulton has filed a
counter-claim of $250.000 against
the Kentucky Company. The city
Is seeking $100,000 actual damages
and $150,000 punitive damages.
The case will be heard before





Months ago when I first went
out to the radio station to become
a working broadcaster, I used to
look at Gene Gardner and think
the poor fellow was bitched in the
haid ANYBODY, I thought, who
could get up six days a week and
START work at five a. m. was a
zombie of the first water.
As a "working" news gal. I
thought seven o'clock in the
morning was a right early hour
to get ep and be at it, but
heavens. I think now I'm radio-
active, for sure.
No kidding, there must be
something in those radio-waves
that produces "new-clear-vision"
by night, and "eye-sore-dopes" by
day. I'm all turned around. If the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion took the trouble to make a
frequency check on me, they'd
require me go around with a
transmitter tower coming out of
my ears . . . and a geiger counter
on my feet.
As I write this its early Tues-
day morning . . . or is it Monday
night . . . who knows. Last thing
I can remember is that I worked
with the children to snap their
Christmas card photo. And this
year they were anxious to do it
and we only had to take three
poses . . . no whippings, no cry-
ing, no nothing. After the photo
session we watched Lucille Ball
and the Danny Thomases and
pretty soon it was way past their
bedtime and surely past mine. As
I tucked in at 10:30 PM I thought
that surely I'd sleep past "live-
wire" time and that would be
awful.
Sez me! You know what, I slept
right past midnight .. all the way
through and at 2:30 AM here
comes a radio wave, with "new-
clear-vision" and that does it!
I'm up.
So what does one do at 2:45
AM, too wide awake to go back
to sleep . well, I'll tell you.
First you make coffee, (I'm up
even before the percolator tinier
goes on.) After those first few
sips, sleep is for the birds. Then
you sit at the typewriter and
*trite some things you've wanted
to write. . (like a few chapters
or paragraphs in a little book
called "Screws Loose and Fancy
Free."). Gonna finish it some day!
Then you start THINKING
shout all the things you have







7: am. "The Live Wire"
Also 8: am, I: 11111, 5: lon
Bulletins at any time
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Prizes Offered In
Lighting Contest
Three prizes will be offered in
the Fulton Rotary Club's annual
Christmas Lighting Contest. The
first prize will be $25.00; second
prize, $15.00; and third prize,
$10.00.
All residents of Fulton and
South Fulton are eligible to enter
and may do so by sending their
entry on a postal card to: Christ-
mas Home Lighting Contest, P.
0. Box 187, Fulton, Ky.
The other rules of the contest
are as follows:
Only tbose buildings which are
used solely for dwelling purposes
will be eligible.
All eligible homes must be dec-
orated and lighted prior to Dec.
18 to be considered.
Judging will be based on ori-
ginality, theme, ornamental de-
sign and overall attractiveness.
The decision of the judges will
be final. Judges will be compris-
ed of three or more out-of-town
residents.
The decision will be announc-
ed on Dec. 23,
Mrs. Arden. Sams
Dies At Hospital
Mrs. Mozelle Oliver Sams, 48,
wife of Ardell Sams of South Ful-
ton, died at Fulton Hospital about
8:15 Tuesday night, following an
operation Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Sams had been a clerk in
the Swift & Co. office here since
1929. She was a member of the
First Baptist Church.
Besides her husband and moth-
er, she leaves two brothers, Jim
Oliver of rulton and Charles
Oliver of Chicago; two sisters,
Mrs. Phillip Kocher of Fulton and
Mrs. Herman Draughon of South
Fulton; and several nieces and
nephews.
Services will be held at 2
Thursday afternoon at the First
Baptist Church. The Rev. John
Laida, pastor, will officate. Burial
will be in Greenlee Cemetery.
The body is at the Whitnel Fu-
neral Home.
Hickman Man Killed In
Tractor Accident Tuesday
By Hanneth Turner, Sr.
A tractor accident near Hick-
men about 7:45 Tuesday morning
took the life of Lewis Singleton,
age 27, • resident of West Hick-
man. He *as a veteran of World
War II.
According to Coroner Walter
Voelpel of Fulton, the accident
took place in this manner:
Lewis ,Singleton was driving a
Calerpillar tractor, accompanied
by Thomas Powell. They came
upon a large branch attached to
a fallen tree. The men alighted
from the tractor, went to the front
of it and attempted to lift the
branch over the tractor and out
of their way. The branch had
more spring than anticipated. It
snapped away from the man, slid
across the hood of the idling
Two Poolroom
Operators Fined
Two local poolroom operators
were fined $30 and cost in City
Police Court Tuesday afternoon
for permitting boys without per-
mits to play pool in their busi-
ness establishments.
The two fined were C. C. Eas-
ley, proprietor of Pop's Billiard
Parlor, and Leon Mann, proprie-
tor of Mann's Corner Pool Room.
tractor and slapped the tractor's
clutch into forward drive posi-
tion. It knocked Singleton down,
running its tread up the full
length of his body and was stop-
ped by hitting a tree just before
it would have passed over his face
and head. He was killed instantly.
Thomas Powell ran for help
from Otto Sharp, Will Ed Thomas,
Continued on Page Twelve
Methodist
Chapel To Open
The Methodist Outpost Chapel
will be open Sunday in the Roper-
Graham building, formerly oc-
cupied by the Fred Roberson
Grocery, across from Browder's
Mill.
Sunday School will be held
from 9:30 to 10:30 and all chil-
dren, youth and adults, who are
not already attending Sunday
School elsewhere, are invited to
attend.
Kenneth Turner will be the
teache(and other teachers will be
secured as needed.
The chapel is being sponsored
by the Commission on Education
of the First Methodist Church.
Work on the building is being
completed this week.
MRS. ka ria& BY'RD as she cut her birthday cake last
year. Shown Fulion's oldest citizen are her daugh-
ter and son-in , Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Craves. of 309
College Stresi.`1
Mrs. Ethel Byrd, Fulton's
Oldest Citizen, To Be 104 .
By °nide Jewell
Mrs. Ethel Byird, Fulton's oldest citizen, will celebrate
her 104th birthday Friday, Dec. 19. There will be no
special party, but friends and relatives are invited to
call during the day and early evening at the home of
Mrs. Byrd's daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. S.
L. Craver at 309 College Street.
Although Mrs. Byrd stays up Hospital in Paducah, where she
all of the time and takes care of underwent surgery. Hospital off i-
her room, she's weakening some, cials said she was the oldest per-
according to Mrs. Craver. Satur- son ever operated on in,the hos-
day night she suffered a dizzy pital, who recovered. Later, Mrs.
spell, but Dr. J. A. Poe. said that Byrd, ,her daughter and son-in-
is just part of old age and he is law were all three ill with Asian
surprised that she doesn't have flu. Then, they suffered a relapse
more dizzy spells. and had to be admitted to Jones
Nine days after her last birth- Hospital.
day, Mrs. Byrd fell in her room
and broke her hip. She was first
taken to Jones Hospital, then on




Mrs. Erlene Norman Elliston,
wife of Sam Elliston, of Fulton,
died Wednesday morning at 1:50
at Jones Hospital after a lengthy
illness. She was 56.
Mrs. Elliston, who had been
chief clerk at the K. U. office in
Fulton for many years, was the
daughter of the late B. F. and
Edna Townsend Norman. She was
a member of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.
Besides her husband, she leaves
two sons, John E. McKinnon of
Memphis and Robert N. McKin-
non of Memphis; two Sisters, Mrs.
Bessie Williams of Dukedom and
Mrs. Vera Marshall of Harrisburg,
Ark.; a brother, Owen Townsend
of Cottage Grove, Tenn.; five
graedchildren and several nieces
and nephews.
Services will be held at the
Whitnel Funeral Home chapel
here at 1:30 Friday afternoon.
The Rev. Oakley Woodside, pastor
of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, will officate. Burial will
be in the Gates; Tenn. cemetery.
Bulldogs To Play
First Home Game
The first home basketball game
will be played at Fulton High
next Tuesday night with Fulton
County. The B team game will
get underway at 7 p. m. and the
A team game shortly after 8.
The Fulton Bulldogs will go to
Paducah Saturday night, Dec. 6,
to play the Tilgham team.
Those wishing season tickets
may secure them by calling 897
and they will be delivered. The
adult tickets are $4 00 and stu-
dtnt tickets, $1.75.
and by the end of 1959.
Secretary of Agriculture Ben-
son has ordered such a survey—
not as such, -but one that must
necessarily contain this informa-
tion in his department's develop-
ment of a national inventory of
soil and water conservation needs,
The figures are needed,. Benson
100% Attendance And Achievement Luncheon Dec.6
The South Fulton High School
Cafeteria will be the scene of the
annual 100% Attendance and
Achievement Luncheon for the
Home Demonstration members of
Weakley County, which is to be
held on Saturday. December 6,
at 12:00 noon. The 127 members,
who have attended all of their
regular club meetings for the
year, will be the honored guests
at this luncheon.
Mrs. Tommie Penick of Martin,
President of the Weakley County
Council of Home Demonstration
Clubs will preside over the pro-
gram of this occasion. Those to
be on program are the Mayors of
Fulton, Milton Counce, Mayor of
South Fulton, and Nelson Tripp,
Mayor of Fulton, who will wel-
come the group to Fulton.
Group singing will be led by
Mrs. Eugene Pentecost of Jewell
Club, and Mrs. Eugene Killebrew
of the Latham Club with Mrs.
Cartheal Wheeler at the piano.
The invocation will be given by
Mrs. Gertrude Highfill of the
Central Club.
During the noon hour, the
group will be privileged to hear
hammond organ music by Hrs.
Martha Logan, of Fulton.
Other entertainment of the oc-
casion wil be solos by Miss Teresa
Pennington of Fulton; trios by
Mrs. Csrtheal Wheeler, Mrs. Al-
berta Owens, and Mrs Eugene
Killebrew and other entertain-
ment by Mrs. John Glass, instruc-
tor Of eptiert, of Martin.
Mrs. Ethel Seymour of Sidonia
will give the devotional at this
luncheon meeting.
Mrs George Wash, Regional
Librarian, will award certificates
to 134 Horn e Demonstration
women of Weakley County who
have met the reading require-
ments (read 4 books from approv-
ed lists) for 1958.
Miss Louise Odom. Home Agent
will recognize the outstanding
secretary records and clubs for
their achievements during 1958.
Comrnittees who have spent
much time in preparation for this
luncheon and others who will be
on duty for the occasion are as
follows:
Program—Mrs Maybelle Kille-
breW, Lathiuri; IVIts - may Tither,
New Salem; Mrs R. A Bell,
Sharon; Mrs. Gertrude Highfill,
Central; Mrs. Eugene Pentecost,
Jewell.
Decorations—Mrs. Hollis Hop-
per, Hilltop, ch.; Mrs. W. W. Boaz,
Mrs. Leon Lewis, Mrs. Tommie
Hill, Mrs. James Bomar, Mrs. J.
0. Corbin, Mrs. R. E. Steele, all
of Hilltop.
Hasp it alit y—Mrs. Dorothy
Watts, ch.; Mrs. Monette Finch,
Mrs. Louise Muzzall, Mrs. Ruth
Sheridan, Mrs. Bettie Watts, all
of the Welfare Workers.
The South Fulton P. T. A., un-
der the supervision of Mrs. T. K.
Alexander, president, will pre-
pare and serve a bountiful meal
of turkey, dressing and all the
'trimming" to tile aproximate 180
expected to attend this luncheon.
Mrs. Byrd, a lovely and sweet,
little white-haired lady, was born
near Nashville, but has lived most
of her life in Kentucky. She re-
calls vividly the Civil War, when
the Yankees came during the
night and took meat from their
smokehouse.
Before coming to Fulton back
a number of years ago, she made




Billy Gene King, 25, of Hick-
man, who is wanted in connection
with the Fulton County Court
House robbery, is still at large,
according to the Sheriff's office.
Two St. Louis men, Curtis
Link and Malcolm Flynn, two
other suspects, are being held in
the Obion County Jail at Union
City, while legal papers are be-
ing obtained so that the men can
be returned to Hickman for a
hearing on the court house rob-
bery charge. The papers are ex-
pected back from Louisville by
the end of the week.
Group Of Highlands Citizens
File Motion Against Annexation
A group of Highlands citizens, who are against the
annexation of Highlands to the City of Fulton, through
their attorney, Dee L. McNeil, have filed a motion with
Fulton Circuit Court, for the dismissal of a petition for
the annexation.
Back in August the City of Ful- City.
ton mailed out ninety-eight let- Deadline for receiving answers
ters to the Highlands residents at the City Hall was Monday,
seeking their desire on whether Sept. 1, and of the answers re-
they wanted to be taken into the ceived the majority were in favor
of annexation.
In the letter that was _sent out
in August, it was pointed out that
within the following month the
Fulton City Council was going
to extend water, sewerage and
other services to the Ferry-Morse
site in Highlands and while this
work was in the planning stage it
could enlarge its plans and take
in all of Highlands.
It was also pointed out that no
pressure was to be put on anyone
to ask for incorporation and if
the residents didn't want to come
into the city the thought would
• • probably be dismissed and not
again discussed.
As a result of the answers re-
ceived, the City Council voted to





The annual Christmas program,
sponsored by the Music Depart-
ment Qf the Woman's Club, will
be held Sunday afternoon at 5
o'clock at the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church.
There will be no meeting of
the Woman's Club this month,
but the Exgcutive Board will
meet Friday; afternoon at 1:30
at the club home, according to
President Mrs. Hendon Wright.
Mrs. Wright urges all board
members to attend the meeting.
• • •
Mrs. G. G. Bard is program
chairman. There will be organ
and piano numbers, vocal solos,
and a vocal ensemble. All num-
bers will be presented by mem-
bers of the Department, assisted
by two guest performers, J. C.
Suggs and Vyron Mitchell.
The public is invited to attend.
THE SHOKTCUT
A large trailer truck failed to
make the turn at the By-Pass on
the Mayfield Highway Tuesday
morning and ended up in the
middle of a field.
PICTURES TAKEN
Pictures of the Fulton High
basketball team and cheerleaders
were taken Wednesday for the
school annual.
10 Cities Issue Industrial
Bonds; Fulton Has Largest
Ten Kentucky cities have is-
sued $5,300,000 in industrial reve-
nue bonds to construct or buy
factories for lease to 12 new state
industries since 1950.
The Department of Economic
Development, reporting this Tues-
day, said these industries will
hire more than 3,000 and their
annual payroll/ 'rill aloroximate
12 milion dolls *hill all are
in full operation.
The first city to take advantage
Of the revenue bond financing
was Danville, which sold a $300,-
000 issue in 1950 to erect a build-
ing for the General Shoe Corp.
Fulton authorized the largest
single issue. It sold one million
dollars in bonds last July to fi-
nance a seed processing plant for
the Ferry-Morse Seed Co.
Other cities which have issued
industrial building revenue
bonds:
Bowling Green, $1,050,000 (four
issues) Bowling Green Manu-
facturing Co.; Paris, $750,000, De-
troit Harvester Co.; Paris, $175,-
000, Electric Steam Radiator Co.;
Fulton County Leads In Survey
To See How Land Is Used
How would you like the job of says, in view of the expected
determining how every square --population of 210 million persons
inch of land in the United States in the United States by 1975. Said
will be used 18 years from now/ the secretary:
Sound impossible? Well, for- “Our_resources are not inex-
one person it would be, but tr'haustible. They must be cared forutilizing responsible personnel ire- and used wisely that their pro-
all government a g r lc ultural ductiveness will be continuing
agencies the government hopes to To assure their wise use we need
arrive at a workable answer— basic facts about the physical pro-
blems of conservation—their mag-
nitude and relative urgency."
Every county in the United
States, therefore, is surrently
working or will begin to work,
on such a survey. In Western
Kentucky Fulton County is about
half finished with its survey and
Hickman, McCracken and Graves
counties have begun their sur-
veys. Making the inventories are
the FHA, Division of Forestry,
AC?, SCS, Vccational Agriculture
and SCD.
Just an example Of the things
to be rechoned with is the amount
of land in every county that is
not within the city limits of an
urban area of 2,500 persons or
more and yet is not being used
for agricultural purposes. In a
county such as McCracken, think
of the drive-in theatres, restau-
rants, automobile junk yards.
thousands of non-farm homes
situated on small plots of land,
grocery stores and service sta-
tions that fit into this category
How much land would you
guess was taken up in just one
county by these things? Well,
that's just one of the minor items
of this intensive inventory going
on around al lof us at this very
minute
Frankfort, $470,000, General Shoe
Corp.; Georgetown, $410,000 (two
issues) Electric Parts Corp.; Har-
rodsburg, $180,000, Crickteer, Inc.;
Williamstown, $159,000, Mehi
Manufacturing Co.; Franklin,.
$360,000, Potter and Brumfield,
Inc.; Glasgow, $250,000, Joe D.
Prank Co.; and Glasgow, MOAK, .
Southern Manufacturing Co.
Kentucky municipalities were
granted authority to issue In-
dustrial building revenue bonds
by the 1948 General Assembly.
The bonds are paid off from
rentals of the buildings construct-
ed by bond issue proceeds and are
not an indebtedness of a city, as
are general obligation bonds.
Mrs. Culpepper
Dies Wednesday
Mrs. Fredah Jett Culpepper of
Water Valley died Wednesday
morning at the Fuller-Gilliam
Hospital in Mayfield.
Sbe was born May 3, 1899 in
Ky,Mil rn,  daughter of John
and Ella Hite Jett. She was a
seamstress for the Henry I. Siegel
Co. here, and was a member of
the Water Valley Baptist Church,
Mrs. Culpepper leaves four
daughters, Mrs. Jake Gardner of
Paducah, Mrs. Orville Smith of
Mayfield, Mrs. Ann Madding of
Fulton and Mrs John Wilkerson
of Chicago; three sons, William
H. Linder of Fort Mobbe, Canal
Zone, Richard Linder of Water
Valley and Leon Culpepper: Jr.,
of Pekin, Ill.; a sister, Mrs. Ruby
Linder of Water Valley; a broth-
er, Leonard Jett of Etardwell,
Ky.; 14 grandchildren; two great-
grandchildren; and several nieces
and nephews.
Services will be held Thursday
at 2 p. m. at the Water Valley
Baptist Church. The Rev. J. T.
Drace of Henderson, Tenn, will
officiate. Burial will be in Pinson
Cemetery near Water Valley. The
body will remain at the Whitnel




Fulton City, paced by Roger
Pigue and Charlie Forrest, led at
every quarter stop in beating
Wingo 58-55 at Wingo Tuesday
night.
Pigue pushed in 20 points and
Forrest added 19 for the Bulldogs
in their season opening bow.
Larry Boyd led the Wingo at-
tack with 20 points.
Fulton City outshot Wingo by
only two percentage points The
Bulldogs hit 23 of 68 shots for
13 per rent. Wingo found the
mark on 18 of 58 for 31 per cent.
Fulton City also led in re-
,
• Page 2, The Fulton News, 
Thursday, DecembeT 4, 1958
Bess Morris Runs 757 Acres Of
Farm Land In Obion County
Union City—For 35 
}eels Bess
Morris of Fulton has 
been run-




as she has seen fit and 
in doing




114 ss um pasi NI la ars lui"
CITY DRUG CO.
Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
once her father left he
r.
Living in her father's o
ld two-
story frame house on Ceche
- street
and the State Line, Fulton
, Miss
Bess carries on her care
er as
farm manager and p
roperty
owner.
Her holdings consist of 
three




ton. One of these farms c
ontains
150 acres and has been r
un by
John W. King for the pas
t 20
years while- the other, a 
107-
acre farm. is run by Lonzo 
Wil-
son. The third Morris farm
 is lo-
cated three miles west of 
Mc-
Connell and contains 500 
acres.
This farm has been run 
by Har-
vey Cloys for the past 13 
years
and is better known as th
e (loose
Pond farm. The farm 
received
this name years ago be
cause of
SERVICE
Ft E PA I R
Well Bring New
Life to Your TV
Are you constantly 
tin-
kering with a faulty 
TV?




and clarity into 
both
sight and sound. 
We
work on all makes! 
Fair
prices.
All Wt rk Guaranteed
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 30
7
GORHAM - TOWLE - WALLA
CE




BULOVA - HAMILTON - EL
GIN









• The SILICON WATERLESS B
ATTERY
delivers quick starting power f
or
10-ton truck engines at 70 deg
rees
below zero ... far more than y
our
ear needs.
• The SILICON WATERLESS 
BATTERY
mikes your lights burn brigh
ter by
Witstlageome light meter test.
• Tatismtll.P.M. tests prov
e that
IVATERLESS BATTERYto yew eagle* over faster
• TIN SILICON WATERLESS SAT
TEIN
Is Nevertui enough to start your
ear ovine 50,000 times a year f
or
shiest 10 years!
• In competitive labOriltory tests.**
SILICON WATERLESS BATTERY
produced 40014 wore power thaa
one of the setiots
estionally-ehmtlsed batteries I
• The above statements of fact vs





INSTALL IT... POINT IT I
Here at last is the battery
science has been trying to 
per-
fect for more than 100 y
ears
Think of it You ca
n
install in your car the most
powerful battery ever built,
then forget it completely for
at least ten long years!
50,000 STARTS A TSAR
MR 10 LONG TEARS!
What other battery stores s
uch
tremendous reserve power tha
t
it can deliver the equivalen
t of
more than 120 starts a day f
or
10 years or more? The Ste
icom
WATERLESS BATTERY did it in
the toughest battery test 
ever
devised by any laboratory—






Ky. Hardware & Implement Co.
Plow 132 
Fultou. Ky.
a 20 acre lily pad pond. Ano
ther
season for RS name may be be
-
Mese. according to a story, 
_—
wild shrelking animal 
used to
live on the pond. "A
ccording to
the tale," Miss Bess says "a P
er-
son was supposed to 
die every-
time the animal or bird, or w
hat-
ever it was, hollered."
No One Ever Saw II
She said this probably o
rigi-
nated a quarter-ot-e-century 
ago
when a man, who had bee
n sick,
but apparently was reco
vering,
died when the creature
 yelled.
Miss Bess said she herself
 heard
the sound about 2 years ag
o. She
said it was too coarse 
a sound
for a bird and believes i
t must
have been some animal th
at had
escaped from a zoo or cir
cus. As
far as she knows no on
e ever
saw the creature and the s
aid
it had not oeen heard in a lon
g
time.
At any rate, the Goose 
Pond
farm has been a topic of 
discus-
sion ever since.
Miss Bess also owns the buil
d-




the Lake Street Liquor 
store.
Along the farming lines, 
Miss
Bess estimates that she has
 about
250 acres of corn with be
ans mix-
ed in. To this she has abo
ut three
acres of cotton and t
hree acres
of tobacco.
She said they used to rai
se a
lot of tobacco and cot
ton, but
"the government has 
trimmed
down so we don't have muc
h left.
It seems that every time 
they cut
a corner off, I am the cor
ner,"
Miss Bess said.
In the cattle field, Miss 
Bess
says, "I don't carry a big 
lot of
cattle like I used to." She
 figures
she has about 75 head in a
ll with
some being Hereford a
nd the
others being Angus. Sh
e says
sometime she feeds catt
le out




Most of the hogs are rais
ed in
a 37 acre field in whi
ch they
are allowed to roam "jus
t like
they are ,wild."
In the field are pig cre
eps so
the pigs can eat as much
 as they
want. In all, she has 1
7 brood
sows. "I don't have them
 housed.
but ft the weather is 
real bad
they can get into a shed,
" she
said.
About four years ago 
she sold
about 200 acres of timber o
ff the
Goose Pond farm and 
says there
Is already a lot of y
oung Umber
coming along. She said
 most of
the timber was red and 
white and
gum with a little hi
ckory and
beech mixed in.
While many will disag
ree erth
her, Miss Bess insists
, and with
reason, that there is oil
 on her
land. She does not say 
there is
enough there to bother 
with drill-
ing, but she does main
tain that
there is at least a sma
ll pocket
of oil on her land.
She gays people nowada
ys say
what the believes is oil o
n her
land is nothing more 
than gas
from the cesspools cf Sou
th Ful-
RUPTURE
The gmnsasisinal Now IsvemIlso
Oulliedearm 11010.
/lb Belts — Ile Ilasape —
Ne 04eas




Although Southern Bell and t
he
Bell System are ubually thoug
ht
of only in connection with bu
si-
ness and residence telephon
e
service, the field of communic
a-
tions in much broader.
The nervous system of modern




the responsibility for this falls 
on
the Bell System.
Even before World War lit
he
Bell System was helping on ma
ny
important def ense problem
s.
Since then the need for 
Bell
System personnel and experien
ce
has grown in many defen
se
fields.
The Distant Early Warning
Line was developed by Bell la
bs
and constructed by Western Elec
-
tric. Over 2000 Bell System e
m-
ployees worked on the project.
White Ante, a $140,000,000 tele-
phone system for Alaska, was
handled by Western Electric with
system employees.
The NIKE missle used for anti-
aircraft defense was developed 
by
Bell labs and Western Electric
.
These and many more projec
ts
done by the Bell System on 
a
non-profit basis, have contribut
ed





The Zippy Cafe, owned a
nd
operated by Mavis Yates a
nd
located on Highway 51, Nort
h,
was ordered closed last week
 by
the Fulton County Health D
e-
partment, according to Ha
rry
Barry, Fulton county sanitari
an.
The cafe was ordered closed for




"I remember when I w
as •
little girl there used to be 
a hole
near the Harris creek ba
nk and
all around it was a brown 
grew
looking substance. At th
at time
it could not have been gas
 from
the sempools because that's 
before
my family sold the adjoinin
g land
to the cities of Fulton an
d South
Fulton for cesspoois.
Miss Bess maintains that 
the
is satisfied with the prop
erty she
has and Al not expand her
farming activities or 
business
holdings
Miss Bess was born 
in Fulton
the daughter of Dr 
and Mrs.
Nat Morris. She was 
educated in
the Fulton High schoo
l and Carr




lege in Nashville. Sh
e was still in
school when her te
ther died in
1014 and for several 
years after
that time her mother
 ran the
farm, and other bu
tanes& inter-
ests, but later Bess 
took over and
has been running the
 show ever
since.




Our services are dedicate
d to those who desire an
d appre-
ciate courteous, efficient 
and dignified Funeral Ser
vices. We
have always met any 








go, day or night, And it 
costs no
-nore to use this service.
PHONE 88 40
8 EDDINGS STREET
1 RECAPPING 81 VULCANIZINGNEW TIRE GUARANTEE ON PASSENGERTIRES
TRACTOR TIRES VULCA
N=
Band system truck tire recappi
ng for maximum
mileage performance
RECAPS AND USED TIRE
S FOR SALE
CB & 0. TIRE COMPANY
303 Reed Street — Phone 94
7 — Fulton, Ky.
One block off Mayfield Highw







TREES FOR THE FUTURE
ORDER NOW
This is the year to plant th
at
hill in trees . . it has bee
n in
bushes long enough! Yes, 
now is
the time to order trees for
 plant-
ing next March. It seems fu
nny
to order this far in advance,
 but
there is much work to be don
e
before the seedlings can be
 de-
livered.
I talked to Ralph Nelson, our
District Forester last Friday and
he said that only 11 applicati
ons
have been received as yet repre
-
senting 185,000 trees. Ralph-als
o
mentioned the fact that ther
e
would be NO trees left after th
e
first of the year and this mean
t
January 1, 1959.
Mrs. R. G. Ashley informed me
that the Scout troop 36 of May
-
field plans to plant 6,000 seedlin
g
trees next March. This 12 a fi
ne
project and I think they shou
ld be
commended for such a fbresig
hted
program.
Trees that are available thi
s
year are: Loblolly pine, Whi
te
pine, Shortleaf pine, Slash pi
ne,
Black locust, White oak, Cherr
y-
bark oak and Yellow poplar. T
he
Yellow poplar and Cherryha
rk
oak are already sold out, b
ut
there is some chance that mo
re
will be available later. You
 can
get order blanks from your cou
n-
ty agent, soil conservation ser
vice,
or from my office. Send all a
ppli-
cations to: District Forester, 
Ken-
tucky Division of Forestry, M
ay-
field. Kentucky.
These trees are seedlings 
and
the price is $8.00 per 1000. Or
ders
will not be taken for les
s than
500 trees.
The agriculture class in Mar
ion,
Ky. built a mechanical
 tree
planter last year. This could
 be
an idea for other farm group
s to
follow. The Illinois Centr
al has
plans for the construction
 of such
a planter and if you woul
d like
to try your luck at building
 one
I will give you a planter t
o use
as a pattern after the 
planting
season has finished.





Mr. and Mrs. Neil Olive,
 Ful-
ton, Rt. 2, were Saturda
y night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W.
Byntun.
Mr. Ben Westbrook is impr
ov-
ing from an attack of viru
s pneu-
monia, of which many o
f his
friends will be glad to h
ear. He
was indisposed for several
 days
the pest week.
Over at Sans Ilathie hom
e to-
day (Monday) he and th
e .1. W.




larder with spare-ribs, s
ausage,
tinderloin, bacon and hams
.




Salem Baptist Church 
the past
Sunday at 11 a. m. The
 evening
service is held at T p. m.




Louis, Mo. spent 
Thanksgiving
here with their sister,
 Mrs. Grov-
er True and Mr. True.
 Other din-
ner guests, Mr. and M
rs. Robert
Rickman and son, Bobbie
, Mr. and
Mrs. Farrist Darnell of 
Dukedom.
A large bee tree was
 filled by
Duton Lassiter and so
ns, and a
good supply of honey 
was saved,









each have been employ
ed all dur-









207 Church Phone 35
tion work. They are h
ome with
their families for winte
r months.
Mrs. Hawks, the mother of Mr.
Velva Hawks, Sr., is visitin
g here
with the Hawks family. Alai
° in
declining health for s
everal
months, she has some what
 im-
proved since the last visit wi
th
her son and family.
Since the recent wintery weath-
er when the murcery took a dive,
our friends the birds, will need
plenty of food, so I urge all 
the
readers of this column to not for-















secretary J. 0. Lewir ot 
Fulton
Fulton City, which was
 listed
as No. 111, with th
e Class B
Teams, with a Dickin
son Aver-
age of 12.50, was not eligible
 for
conference honors
read the classified ads
BIBLES
Complete Assortment
White Bibles White Testamen
ts






ELECTRIC GIFTS KEEP ON
 GIVING
40.: WA -4*-A 444 4004' - • 
Start "Pluggin" early
for your Ø# gifts!
av-
eT-
THEY'LL GIVE FULL MEASURE
OF YEAR 'ROUND PLEASURE
hintin' time again ... so start "pluggin
"
early for those wonderful electric app
li-
ances you want for Christmas. Whether yo
u
choose an automatic skillet, sauce
 pan,
toaster, coffeemaker, or any oth
er con-
trolled-heat electric appliance, you 
enjoy
the same worry-free, perfect resu
lts. No
burning, scorching, or boilovers. T
hey take
the guesswork out of cooking ...
 automati-
cally. Save time ... save food .
 . . save you.
Stop in at any dealer's and
 see the many
modern electric appliances.
Whatever you choose for you
rself, family,
or friends, you'll find anyi
 electric appli-











• 00 CM. Rang
• 45 News
9 00 Love or
0 30 Play Hunch
10 00 Godfrey
10 30 Top DoUar
11 00 Love of LH*
11 30 Smirch
11 45 Dinning Lig
12 00 News
12 08 Noonday X
12 20 Weather
13 30 World Turns
1 00 Jimmy Dean





• 00 Cpt Kalmar
a 45 News
• 00 Love or Mo
• 30 Play Hunch
10 00 Godfrer
10 30 Top Dollar
11 00 Love of Life
11 30 Search
11 48 Guiding Us
1200 News
12.30 Weather
12 30 World Turns
1 00 Dean Show
1 30 House Party
2 00 Big PAroil




• 30 Cpt. Kansa
• 30 Mighty Mo
11 00 Reckle. Jac








• $0 R. P D.
















• 00 Love or
• 30 Play Hunch
10 00 Godfrey
10.30 Too Dollar
11 Oa Love of Lif
11 30 Search
II 43 Guiding us
12 00 Nees
12 X Weather
12 X World Tti
1 00 JImray Des





























9 00 Love or 54
• 30 Play Hu
11300 Godfrey
10 30 Top Dollar






































































11 00 Love or Money
• 30 Play Hunch
10:00 Clodtray
10,30 Top Dollar
11'00 Love of Life
11 10 Search






























$ 00 Cot Kangaroo
3 45 News
$00 Love or Money
0 30 Play Hunch
10 00 Godfrey
10 30 Top Dollar
11 00 Lore of Life
11 30 Search
11 45 Guiding Light
13 00 News
II 20 Weather
13 30 World Turns
1 00 Dean Show
1 30 Home Party
3 00 Blg Payoff 1
3 30 Verdict Yours 1
3.11 Storm 1









































Sill. P. D. 4:00 Day Called I
11:16 Man to Wan 4:30 Amateur Hour
0:311 The Lae 1:1111 Oman World
1101 LIMP 010 Mk Century
11:30 Leek 1:71 11:00 Lassie
10:00 17. N. lis Actical 11:211 Back. Pother
10:30 American Jew 1:01 lid Sullivan
11:10 Pace Nation CM G. It Theatre
13:1111 Long Stride 13:30 Hitchcock
13:30 World Outdoors 110 Keep Talking
13:41 Kickoff 0:30 &Henry
1:110 Pro-Pootball ISIS News
3:46 News 10:11 Theatre
MONDAY, DECEMBER 8
1:00 Breakfast 4 00 Matinee
540 Kangaroo 4 30 Cartoon Capers
0:40 News 4 50 Cru Rabbit
9.110 Lore or Money 100 Bill Hickok
• 30 Play Hunch 0:10 father
10 00 Godfrey 1:40 Scoreboard
10 30 Too Dollar CO Weather
11 00 Love of Life 6:15 ClIfl News
11 30 Search EN Name Tune
1143 Guiding Light 7:81 The Texan
U 00 News 7:30 Tether Knows
12)0 Weather 5:1111 Danny Thomas
13 30 World Turns 1:30 Ann Southern
1 00 Jimmy Dean 11:00 Raiders
1 30 House Party 030 Science Fiction
3 00 Big Payoff 10 00 State Trooper
3 30 Verdict 10 30 Lawman
3 00 Brighter Day II 00 Theatre
3 16 Secret Storm 12 30 News



















3 00 Brighter D1111
3:16 Secret Storm










7 00 Invisible Han
7-30 Tell the Troth











































At the end of 1957 there were
over 63,620,000 telephones in the
United States. Of this total, there
are fewer than 3,000 telephones







cis Sign Oa 6:00 PODe74
4:34 Classroom 5:10 News
740 Today 5.36 Weather
010 Dough Re Ml 6:40 Sports
11:30 Treasure Hunt 5:45 NBC News
10:00 Price is Right 6 00 Alice
10:30 Concentration 6 30 Peoples Choice
11.00. Tic Tae Do 7,00 Whirlybirds
11 30 Could Be You 7:30 It could be You
II 00 News COO Closed Doors
12 16 Pastor 15p1W111 1110 Tenn [role
12 30 Rural Digest 9:06 Bet Your Life
1 00 Truth or Con. 9 10 Party
1.30 Haggis Bagels 10'00 Outdoors
2 00 Today Is Ours 1016 Roundup
2 30 These Root. 10 -30 News
3 00 Queen 10 48 Jack Parr
3 30 Coon; Fair 13 00 Sign Off
4 00 Gene Autry
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5
6 15 Man On 4 00 Hand Arta
6 30 Classroom 4.35 Dance Party
1:00 Today 6:25 Film
9 00 Doug Re M1 1:30 News
30 Treasure Hunt 11:311 Weather
10 00 Price Right 6:40 Sports
10 30 Concentration 645 NBC News
11 00 Tic Tar Do 0700 Highway Patrol
11 30 Could Be You 6:34 Buckskin
13 00 News 1:011 Illerr, Queen
1216 Pastor Speaks CIO 53-Squad
1230 Pageant 11:341 Thin Han
100 Truth or Con. 11:00 Sports
1:10 Haggis Maggio 5:46 right Beat
3:00 Today is Ours 10:11111 Theatre
3:30 Them Roots 10:10 News
3:00 Queen 10:45 Jock Parr
3:10 County Pair 12:00 Sign Off
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6
S:30 Sign Ott 1:04 Popes.
45 Cartoons 1:30 Jet Jackson
9 00 Howdy Doody 0:10 Jungle Jim
11 30 Ruff di Reddy 11:30 People runny
10 00 Fury 1:00 Como
10 10 Circus Boy 0:00 Canyon
II 00 True Story 6:36 Cimarron City
11 30 Detective 11:310 Brains-Brawn
13 00 Sports Page 111:110 Welk
12 15 NCAA Football 11:44 Wrestling
3 00 Mainline 1:0 Sign Off
4.30 Command Parr
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7
well Sign On 5 30 Chet Hunt!ey
10:16 ChrieUan Sd. COO Saber London
10:35 Herald Truth 1.30 N Passage
11:011 Christophers 700 Steve Allen
11:34 The Life 11110 Chevy Show
11:1111 Faith 540 Loretta Young
13-34 Frontiers II:10 Boston Ilia.
1 00 Mr Wizard 10110 Messiah
1 30 Basketball 10 45 News
3.30 Film II 00 Movie
400 Omnibus 12 30 Sign Off
COO Meet the Press
MONDAY, DECEMBER 8
11•16 Sign On 4 00 Roy Rogers
11•30 Classroom 5 00 Popeye
7'00 Today 6 30 News
9.00 Dough Re MI 6:35 Weather
9 30 Treasure Hunt 11:40 Sports
1000 Prior is Right 1.45 NBC News
10 30 Concentration 11:00 Donee Lancers
11 00 TIc Tar Do 11:20 Tic Tat Do
11111 Could be You 7:00 Meatless Gun
11 00 News 7 30 Wells Panto
11 15 Pastor Speaks g 00 Peter Gunn
12 30 Film 0.30 26 Men
1 00 Truth or Con. 9.00 Arthur Hurray
1'30 Haggis Bares 9 30 Code 3
2 00 Today is Ours 10 00 Favorite Story
3 30 These Roots 10 30 New.
3 00 Queen 10 45 Jack Parr
3 30 County Per 12 00 Sign Off
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9
1 15 Sion On
11 JO Classroom
¶00 Today
11 00 Dough Re Mt
9-30 Treasure Hunt
10 00 Price Is Right
10 30 Concentration
1100 T1e Tae Do
11 30 Could be You
12 00 News
II 15 Pastor Speaks
11 30 R P D 6
I 00 Truth or Con
1 30 Haggis Bages
3 00 Today is Our*
3-30 These Roofs
3 00 Queen
3 30 County Mir






1 00 Union Pacific
6:30 Dragnet




• 30 Patti ?age
10 00 Man-No Gun
10 30 News.






11:00 Dough Re Ml
11341 Tyeasure Runt
10:00 Price is Right
10111 Concentration
1105 Tic Tar Do
11 30 Could be You
/11:40 Hairs
11 15 Pastor Speaks
12 10 Homemakers
1 00 Truth or Con
1 30 Hernia Bagels
2 00 Today is Ours
3 30 Them Roots
3:00 Queen
3 311 County Pair






6 00 Texas Rangers
6.30 Wagon Train
1 313 Price Is Right
II 00 Jerry fowls
9 00 Your Life
9 30 Pat Boone
10 00 How to Marry
10 30 New.
10 45 Jack Parr
13 00 Sign Off
TELEPHONE ALAMAC
Inventions that have grown out
of research to improve telephone
service provide the theme for the
1959 Telephone Almanac that is




17-ft. Deep Freeze, used less than 3 months
Frigidaire Refrigerator _
Nice Sunbeam Mixer 
Duo Therm Oil Heater 
Dixie Coal Stove, 100-lb. size 
Nice Chest of Drawers 
Nice Desk










Reworked Living Room Suite $79.95 up
Pedal Type Sewing Machines ___ $10.00 to $20.00
9x12 Rugs  $8.88
Remnants of Rugs at Reduced Price
Used Living Room Suite  $24.95 up
Wheel Chair for Rent _ Per month $5.00
Wade's Used Furniture Store
-Trade with Wade and Save"
217 Main Street Phone 478
To Issue $300,000
In Bonds To Pay
For New School
Authorization for the issuing of
$300,000 in bonds to pay for the
construction of Hickman county's
new high school building was
made Wednesday, Nov. 19, by the
Hickman County Fiscal Court
and the Hickman County Board
of Education meeting in joint
session at the court house in Clin-
ton.
The authorization was by the
Calls For Bids
On County Roads
The State Highway Department
called Oct. 31 for bids Nov. 21 on
58 additional miles of Kentucky
road improvements.
It earlier had called for bids
Nov. 21 on 4.6 miles of grade and
drain construction on Interstate
75, the Covington-L exingto n,
Road, in Grant County. This four. 
laneproject extends from a point
near Cason Lane and US 25 in a
fiscal court and was made official
by a unanimous vote of the coun-
ty magistrates.
northerly direction to the Ken-
ton County line.
The mileage involved in the
Nov. 21 bid-call raises to approxi-
mately 2480 the total mileage on
which bids have been asked since
July 1, start of this fiscal year.
Construction contracts awarded
since Jan. 1 to date total about
$83,700,000, an alltirne record
high. The previous high for a
year had been approximately
$81,900,000.
Roads in Fulton County to be
improved are: The Shutt Road
from Ky. 168, 1.2 miles southeast
of Ky. 125, extending southeast
to Ky. 116, 2.9 miles west of Jor-
dan, a distance of 1.960 miles.
3
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Grade, Drain and Traffic Bound
Surface; The Union Church Road
from Ky. 94, 3 miles west of
junction Ky. 94 and US 51 to Ky.
166, 4.6 miles west of Fulton,
2.120 miles. Bituminous Surface
Class C-1 or I; and The Union
Church Road Spur from Union
Church Road, 0.6 mile west of
Ky. 166, extending in an easter-
ly direction to a county road,
1.096 miles. Bituminous Surface
Class C-1 or I.
Read the classified
EARLY COAL USER
Alfred Townes, eccentric friend
of John James Audubon, was the
first to mine and use coal in Web-
ster County. This coal was an out-
cropping on a hillside at the edge
of Dixon, just off the old Indian
Trail.
SETTLED IN 1783
Powersville in Bracken County
was settled about 1783 by Capt.
Philip Buckner, soldier of the
Ftevo/utionary War. The grave of
Captian Buckner near the west-
ern Ilmita of the town has been
enclosed with an iron fence.
Come to Santa's Toy Carnival at Baldridge's
Jr. Velocipede
Jet wing design; rear





12-Piece Gun-Holster Set $4.99
Save $2.99; this is a regular $7.98 set! Texas
Ranger complete western outfit contains
rifle, spurs, 2-gun holster, badge, guitar, cuffs
and handkerchief.
Metal Service Station. . . $2.88
Save $1.10; regularly $3.98! Metal and
plastic garage complete with pumps, oil rack,
tires, jack, air reel, battery rack, cars and
figures.
101/2-inch Vinyl 19
Doll Set. . $3.77
Save $1.21; Reg. $4.98!
Fully jointed, moving
eyes, rooted bob. Packed
in suitcase with addition-
al clothes.
iFormula Set . 77c
"ILA1 Tots"
Regularly 98c; save 21c!
Includes measuring cup,
funnel, spoo n, feeder
d i s h, juicer, strainer.
bottle, sponge, rattle.
Save up to 39%
SHOP EARLY---
Use our lay-away plan!
Only a few of thousands of Gifts in our Store !
DOLL STROLLER
Chrome handle, adjustable
back rest, removable sun visor;





Metal frame table; masonite
removable top; two match-
ing folding chairs. Reg.
$12.98 set; you save $4 10.
$8-88
Typewriter & Case
Child can actually learn to
type; 2-color ribbon and
carrying case. Reg. $3.98;
save $1.10 . . .
$2-88
Friction Vehicles
A s so rted authentic scale
models of 12 different, action-
packed vehicles. Reg. 98c each;
save 21c at . . .
77c
Asst_id Plash Toys
Ideal playmates for all the
young ones; colorful, cute,





posture while watching TV.
Back swivels over, making






combinations; plays a musi-
cal tune. Reg. $4.98; you
save $1.99 at .
7-Lite Tree Sets
Each lacrip hor ns indepen-
dently. Regularly $1.29 set;





Just like Mother's! Bag with
brass lock, nursing bottle and




Three large rolls of colorful,
assorted gift wrap in box. Reg.





Simulated white or yellow
gold expansion bands with





Genuine silver plated; die-
cast metal; hand engraved
finish; automatic cap maga-
zine. Reg. 913%:: save 21c
77c
BATH TOWEL SETS
4-piece, fancy, boxed; 2 heavy
hand towels, 2 matching wash
cloths. Set of 4, gift boxed:
$2.00
Twin Scatter Pins
You won't believe your eyes





with simulated brass trellis.
Many styles. 10-inches long, 8-
inches high; cord, plufv,bulb
$2.00 tte
Ladies 3-pc Sets
For her dresser: full-size mir-
ror, brush, comb; durable




Reliable 51 gauge, 15 denier
in season's outstanding shade.








Choice of woodgrain or ripple
finish Pastel colors or white.
50c
PILLOW CASES
Embroidered full-size cases of







;14.."...••••••• ^ er.• •
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Chandler's Charge of Po litics in School Closing
Sounds Like 1955 Doubl e Talk Warmed Over
In ease you read somewhere that
Governor Chandler charged "politics"
because the State Superintendent of
Education did not permit a holiday
on the Wednesday before Thanksgiv-
ing, the Louisville Courier-Journal
explains full well why_ the holiday
was not given.
We urge every parent with a child
in the Kentucky schools to read this
editorial and then determine who's
playing the politics.
Says the Courier-Journal:—
"WE DO NOT WISH to appear to
be forever nagging at Governor
Chandler, no matter how remarkable
some of his actions may be. But his
latest bit of political meddling into
the affairs of the University of Ken-
tucky is a little too blatant to be
ignored.
"The University "Wildcats", as
everyone must know by this time, de-
feated the football team of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee in their annual
set-to. In recent years it has become
the custom at the University to dis-
miss classes on the Wednesday follow-
ing a victory over Tennessee, thus
giving students a five-day Thanksgiv-
ing holiday, and loud were the stii-
dent outcries when the faculty voted,
in one of many efforts to tighten aca-
demic standards, to end this new
tradition and hold Wednesday classes
regardless of the outcome of the game.
"Then came the victory at Knox-
ville and the resulting high spirits
and publicity. Never one to hold back
when cameras are clicking and re-
porters are reporting, Happy jumped
into the center of the locker-room
hilarity with the announcement that
he himself, personally, was declaring
Wednesday a holiday.
'The Governor might be excused
for running rough-shod over the
faculty on the grounds that_he did not
know of the faculty's prior decision,
except for one thing: he learned -of
the faculty's action on Sunday in a
telephone conversation with Univer-
sity President Frank Dickey. Yet on
Monday morning he proclaimed a
holiday not only for the University
but for all state schools, state offices
and state workers. As President
Dickey explained after the telephone
conversation, it was decided that "the
Governor has the final authority" in
the matter.
"Why, one may wonder, should the
Governor go so far out of his way to
over-rule the faculty on a University
matter? The answer, we fear, is not
hard to find. The University, like the
other state schools, enrolls hundreds
of students who are 18 or over—
voters, in other words, and in a few
months the Governor is going to need
votes for his candidate, Harry Lee
Waterfield. Maybe he will get them.
It is hard to believe, however, that
people bright enough to be in college
can fail to see through this obvious
scheme for their votes."
Purchase Would Make Wonderful Site for Plant
A story in the metropolitan papers
Wednesday morning could possibly
have electrifying repercussions for
Western Kentucky. At any rate, spec-
ulation is bound to increase by leaps
and bounds around here until the an-
nouncement is made.
The story goes on to say that a
French glass- manufacturer, the Saint
Gobain Corporation, is planning to
build a multi-million-dollar plate-
glass plant in one of the Ohio Valley
States, and is considering Kentucky.
The Department of Economic Se-
runty is quoted as "hoping" that the
tompany will be influenced to locate
in Kentucky by recent discoveries of
silica deposits in Caldwell County
and southern Pike County.
We will be "hoping" that the corn-
BERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
pany will also be influenced by recent
discoveries of silica in Calloway
County . . . plus the inexhaustible
supply of silica in the Mississippi and
Ohio rivers . . . and will elect to build
the gigantic plant here in the Pur-
chase.
Saint-Gobain, one of the world's
largest glass companies, started an
expansion program in the 1950's
Business Week said. It has 32 plants
and' 65 subsidiaries in nine countries
employs 40,000, and has licensing
links with many companies.
The company makes 15 per cent of
the plate glass and about 12 per cent
of the sheet and rolled glass produc-
ed annually in the world. It supplies
virtually all the glass used to bottle
French perfume and champagne.
Who Put The "X" In Christmas?
By John G. Bowen, Ph. D., Editor
Recently I received a letter from
a vete,ran newspaperman who had
.used the word "Xmas" in a headline
and had received a strongly worded
note from a reader denouncing the
practice. Such reader reaction is
characteristic of a good many well-
meaning Christians who feel that the
use of "Xmas" is a slur against the
Christ Child, the Son of God.
CONSIDERABLE research shows
us, however, that instead of rashly
judging those who use "Xmas," let's
admit that maybe they know more
about it than we. Instead of condemn-
ing it as a pagan custom, let's investi-
gate, and perhaps we'll discover
"Xmas" is a thoroughly Christian
word.
As a matter of fact, those who write
"Xmas", knowingly or unknowingly,
are paying tribute to an old Christian
custom, testifying to the venerable
age of the Church and to her influence
throughout the centuries.
In the ancient Greek, the initial
TFEE Ft7LTON COUNTY NEWS
Voted "'Best All Around" in class in Kentucky
in 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
Successor of various weekly papers in Ful-
ton. the first of which was founded in 18811.
lest Office Box 485 Fulton, Kentucke
Toblinhol every Thornily/ ef The Tear
j. PAUL and ;OHANNA M. WESTPHELINU
Editors and Publishers
11 member of tie Kentucky Press Asesciadmi
A member of the Fulton Ommity ram itsigiesa
Subscription Rates $200 per year in Fulton
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky.. and °Mon
sod Weakley Counties, Tenn.. Elsewhere
throughout the United States $3 00 per year.
Metered as second doss matter June SS. INS
it the Pest office at Tultaa, Kentuckgr, taailler
the Baited States peatall set of March. in.
Thursday, December 4, 1958
letter for Christ looks like our
and when translated into English is
written "Ch' and pronounced "Ki".
The early Christians used "X" to
represent Christ.
PROBABLY the most widespread
and best known "Chrismon"—or
monogram of Christ—is the symbol
"X" with a "P" on top of it. Accord-
ing to legend the Chrismon appear-
ed in a dream to the Roinan Emperor
Constantine accompanied by a voice
saying: "In this Sign thou shalt con-
quer." He had it emblazoned on his
war banner. The emperor regarded
the monogram as composed of the
first two letters of the Greek word
Christos, and it came to be called the
"Signum Dei," that is, the "Sign of
God." Very possibly its use is even
older than that of the §ign of the Cross
itself.
To those who know these things,
even if only by a sort of Christian
intuition, "Xmas" recalls, not only
Our Lord but the rough days of the
early Christians, of catacombs, of per-
secutions and martyrs, of staunch
men and women who died for the
Faith.
HEADLINE writers would love to
use "Xmas." But if they dare they
are plastered by overcharged zealots.
So instead they use "Yule," a word
of pagan origin and connotation. Thus
Christ is effectively taken out of
Christmas—the Mass of Christ.
So the next time you hear someone
tearing down the use of the word
"Xmas", gently remind him that the
"X" stands for Christ—the only be-
gotten Son of God the Father—Who
came to earth nearly two thousand
years ago to give His life fdr the Re-
demption of all men.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeetiert
"That kid'll own the company some day —Ito makes
$150 a week raining off his $30 pay clink !"'
FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back The Clock—
December 2, 1959
Holiday decorations, including
van -colored lights and evergreen,
are being stalled in the downtown
district of Fulton, under the au-
spices of the Young Business
Men's Club and the Chember of
Commerce.
Plans were announced here
today for a Christmas parade
which will he conducted next
Tuesday afternoon at about two
o'clock.
April 25 has been set as the
opening date of the 1900 Kitty
League season, which will be
composed of 13 games, and the
closing date will be September 4,
Labor Day.
A project, which was proposed
a good many months ago by the
city council has been started, and
is nearing completion. Church St.,
between State Line and the
railroad. is now much wider,
which is a real asset to traffic
traveling along this route.
This improvement has long
been needed to prevent traffic
congeation at this point
J. 0. Lewis, superintendent of
the Fulton City School stated
today that the school board is
facing a problem created by the
construction work now underway
on the State Line bridge across
the railroad tracks at the New
Yards. Raging of this bridge will
require school chldren beyond the
tracks to go around and crass the
other bridge at Riceville.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bowers an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Mary Jo, born at the Pulton
hospital Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs Charles C. Yon-
tains, 1214 Central. Memphis.
Tenn.. announce the birth of a
son, born Saturday. Nov. 36 at
the Methodist Hospital in Mem-
phis. Mrs. Fontaine was formerly
Jane Gryrnes or Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Daron Grissom
announce the birth of a 10 pound
sors born at their home in Port-
smouth. Ohio.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence French
announce the birth of a daugh-




Ms. R. L. McNatt of Dukedom
and Dresden was in the office
last week and was telling us a-
bout his recent (Nov. 22) trip to
St. Louis, as a special guest of
Lee Iheerferether, president of the
Mark Twain Memorial Associa-
tion, who had a party in his home
to celebrate Mark Twain's 123
birthday (and Mr. McNatt's
"39th")
Mr McNatt, a local historian
and collector, is also a member
of the association. •
At the party Mr. Meriwether,
formerly of Memphis. reported
on his recent trip to Europe and
his neighbor Horace Woods ex-
hibited on a screen some of the
fine photographs he took in the
ten countries they visited.
Mr. Meriwether wW be 96 on
Dec. 25.
After the pictures were shown,
Mr. Meriwether introduced Mr.
McNatt to the entire group.
In a letter to Mr. McNatt from
Mr. Meriwether after his return
from Europe, he had the follow
bag to say:
"Last May I flew to Borne and
after four months in Europe I
flew back to St. Louis in Septem-
ber. At the Rosie Airport were
six Inspectors to examine the
Passports of 64 Passengers. When
the Inspector examining my pass-
port noted on • it my birth-date
(December 28, 1882) he looked at
me and said: Is this date cor-
rect?'
"I said. 'Yes, it is.'
"But this makes you nearly
100 years old.'
"I said: 'Yes, 96 is not far from
100.'
"Men nearly 100 don't fly over
the Atlantic Ocean" said the In-
'Poem, Passing ray passport on to
his colleagues and directing their
attention to the birth date--181112.
Thereupon the six Inspectors
stared at me as though I were
a freak in the side show of a
circus
"In the 73 years between my
first visit to Illirope in 1.11115 and
this 1968 el& more amazing
changes occured than happened
in the previous thousand years.
I'll tell you about some of those
changes at the Mark Twain
'Social' which will be held some
time in November.
"My 7•-year-old neighbor, Hor-
ace Woods, accompanied me on
the flight to Rome . .
Mr. Meriwether is a most in-
teresting and remarkable man.
He is a lawyer, author. lecturer,
traveler, and still very active. His
boyhood home st000 where the
Peabody Hotel in Memphis now
stands. He is a widower
He knows history, particularly
Southern history, because he has
seen and helped to make a lot
of it, as did his family.
He has been globe-trotting
since he was a very young man.
He once hiked all over Europe
with a knapsack on his back, and
lived on a few cents a day.
Mr. Meriwether doesn't think
he will live after he dies, so he
Is crowding a lot of • living into
Ifle ths side of the grave.
We are glad to hear that Chig-
ger Parham, Fulton I. C. employee.
is improving at his home here.
after being gassed about a month
ago at Bluford, Ill. Mr. Parham
stays in a little house at the other
end of the line at Bluford. One
evening he turned on a gas heat-
er of some sort. A bird had built
a nest in the chimney and the
house filled with gas. A friend
of Mr. Parham's came by and
found hint after he had passed
out. Mr. Parham was rushed to
an Illinois hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Virginia Furlong, who
spent Thanksgiving in P'ulton
with her father, John Blehinger.
has been awarded a two-year
government scholarship, and is
working on • tem-year Master's
Degree in Psychology at Southern
Illinois University. Next summer
she will work in a TB flanitortum
near Chicago, as part of her
studies.
George BurnetW of Pulton, son
of Mr. and Mn. W. P. Burnette,
was shown in a group picture of
the University of Louisville Card-






Mr. and Mrs. Billy Walker of
Hileen, Texas are the proud par-
ents of a seven pound, 15 ounce
daughter born November 22, 1958.
Mrs. Walker is the former Sarah
Nelson. The baby has been named
Tanya Lee.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Tansil Harding
of Martin are the proud parents
of a seven pound, 11 ounce son
born at 2:58 p. in., November 90,
1958 at the Hillview hospital._
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Griffin,
Hickman, are the proud parents
of an eight pound, two ounce
daugkter born at 4 a. m., Novem-
ber 19, 1958 at the Fulton Hos-
pital.
ITS A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glenn
Perry, Fulton, are the proud par-
ents of a nine pound, four ounce
boy, Timothy Ward, born at 1 p.
m. November 24, 1958 at the Ful-
ton Hospital.
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Barclay.
Fulton, are the proud parents of
a seven pound, eight ounce daugh-
ter, Melinda Alice. born Si 3:15
p. m,, November 28, 1968 at the
Fulton hospital.
rrs 4 GIRL!
 -11dr.--and Mrs. Jimmy Oliver of
Louisville are the proud parents
of a six pound, nine ounce daugh-
ter. Debra Selene, November A,
196$ in Louisville. Mrs. Oliver is
the former Carlene Kendall, and
Mr. Oliver is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Oliver of Fulton.
/TS A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. James Dowdy.
Route 1. Wing°, are the proud
parents of a son born at 10:f.0
a. m.. November 28. 1958 at the
Jones Hospital. The baby weigh-
ed 9 pounds, 12 ounces
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McRee,
Union City, are the proud parents
of a nine pound, two ounce
daughter born at 7:30 a. m., De-




The Homemakers schedule for
the month of December has ben'i
released by Mrs. Bertha Cori:Mt
McLeod, Home Demonstration
Agent. The schedule follorns.
Training School, Dec. 4, Hick-
man Homemaker's clubroom, 10:00
tri
Rush Creek, Dec 9. Mrs. Charles
Adams, 10:30 a. m.
Brownsville, Dec 10, Mrs. Letsi
Langford, 10 30 a m.
Bennett. Dec. 11. Mrs L. P
Carney, 10:30 a. in
Sylvan Shade, Dec. 11, Mr.
..lok31 Rose. 10:30 a. m.
Cayce, Dec. 11, Mrs. W. it
Sowell's, 10:30 a. m. >.
Crutchfield, , Dec. 12, Method: •
Church, 10:30 a. in.
Palestine, Dec. 12, Comrnuni , 1
House, 10:30 a. m.
Victory, Dec. 16, Mrs. Cecil.
Burnett's, 10:30 a. m.
Dist. Agt. Meet., Dec. 16, May-
field, Kentucky, 9:00 a. m.
Fulton, Dec. 17, Cumberland
Pres. Church, 10:30 a. m. [.;
Hickman, Dec. 17, Club Room.
10:30 a. m.
Montgomery. Dec. 18, Mrs. W
B Amberg. Jr., 10.30 a. m.
Western. Dec. 19, Mrs Wayne
Yates, 1030 a. m.
ITS A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Herble Hunt of
Mayfield are the proud parents
of a seven and one-half pound
son born at 4:15 a. m. Tuesday,
December 2, 1958 at the Mayfield
Hospital. Mrs. Hunt is the former
Ann McDade, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Maxwell McDade, Fulton.
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Bucking-
ham. PultAxi, are the proud parents
of a six pound. four ounce daugh-
ter, Kelly Lee, born at 7 30 p.
November 28, 1958 at Jones hos-
pital.
ITS A BOY!
Mr and Mrs Buford Legens,
Route 4, Dresden, are the proud
parents of a nine pound, eight
ounce son. Thomas Warne, born





















































































































































































Skillful tractor care and efill-
dent operation merited state-
wide recognition for Artenius
Hancock, 17, of Cerulean. He
was named 1963 state winner in
the 4-H Tractor program by the
State Extension Service. and
was awarded an expense-paid
trip to the National 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago, Nov. 110-
Dec. 4. Standard Oil Co. (Ky.) is
the award donor.
This energetic youngster has
captured the tractor driving con-
test for four straight years at
the Penny Royal Fair. A great
deal of satisfaction was derived
from his 4-H project when Han-
cock was chosen to demonstrate
tractor driving on a local tele-
vision show.
Twice president of the Chris-
tian Clover 4-H Club, he has also
shown proficiency in livestock.
winning the grand champion
prise for his Angus at the fair
this year. Two years ago. his
Hereford was Reserve champion.
Norman Evans. 16, of Corydon,
has the distinction of beteg the
first state winner in a brand new
4-H Swine project. For his knowl-
edge of 'Tine production and
marketing, Evans has been
awarded • Chicago Congress trip
provided for the first time by
Moorman Manufacturing Co.
In four years of 4-H wort,
Evans has rained 27 hogs, as
well as 62 Iambs and eight
calves. A sophomore at Handal%
Mimes Heseetti Homes Epees
son County High School, he won
many awards for swine produc-
tion before earning the top suite
prise this year.
His entries were judged cham-
pion single hog, and Ann- second
and fourth best Kentucky hogs
at the Tri-State Hog Show,
Evansville, Ind. Evans also won
the best Berkshire hog trophy
and the showmanship award at
Evansville, and was named jun-
ior swine and sheep champion
for his own district.
Evans helped organists the
Corydon 4-H Club and served as
president. He is also a member
of the Henderson County Teen
Age 4-H Club.
Dec. 5: Joel Thompson. Willie
Gene Simpson. Raymond Sten-
nis. Gloria Ann Hinton, J. T.
Burrow: Dec. 6: Lola Mitchell.
Mrs. .Jack Foster, Doris Roberts,
Mrs. L. K. Moore, David Lee
Winston, Mrs. J. D. Golden, Dec.
7: Susan Burrow, Ann Bowen
Williams, Emma R. Cavender, Dr.
It V. Putnam Dec. 8: Mrs. J. R.
Luten, Don Collier, Mrs. Hugh
Pigue, Tommy Allen, Mrs. la T.
Toomey; Dec. 9: Vivian Matlock,
Jimmy Meacham, R. L. Harris,
Mrs. Floyd Gargus. Kathryn
Taylor, C. P. Jackson, Claude
Taylor, Dec. 10: Ruth Pruett,
Carolyn Sue Owens D. J. Stokes,
Donald Parton. Tommy Brown.
Lillian Gossum, Kenneth Gos-
sum. Dec. 11: D. C. Wyatt, Mrs.
Alice McCuller, Harmon Johnson,
Rita Kramer, Jack Burton, Mrs.
Guy Gingles, Geo. C. Hall.
HIGHWAY GROUP MEETS
J. T. Hale, temporary president
of a tri-state group organized in
Mayfield recently in an effort to
keep the St. Louis-to-Nashville
Interstate highway route as ori-
ginally planned, said another
meeting would be held on Thurs-





is simple and straight to
the point. We have ex-
perts to advise you on the
types of coverage that
YOU actually need. Our
policy is to protect your
investment AND your in-
terests, Why not come in
and talk it over?
CALL
CANNON AGENCY
Real Estate & Insurance





Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
(AHTNC)—Army Pvt. Thomas
M. Roberts, 18, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. T. Roberts, Route 1,
Hickman, Ky., recently complet-
'ed the plumber course at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo.
Roberts entered the Army last
June and received basic combat
training at Fort Knox, Ky.
He is a 1958 graduate of Ful-
ton County High School.
Munich, Germany (AHTNC)—
Army Specialist Four Jerry T.
Green, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy T. Green, 106 Bates St., Ful-
ton, Ky., recently qualified as
expert in firing the M-1 rifle in
Munich, Germany.
Specialist Green, a tank driver
in Company E of the 34th
Armour, entered the Army in
May, 1956 and arrived in Europe
last January.
Green is a 1955 graduate of
Shaw High School, Cleveland,
Ohio, and is a former employe
of Markad Motors in Cleveland.
Fort Riley, Kan. (AHTNC)—
Army Pvt. William C. Maupin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L.
Maupin, Route 4, Hickman, Ky.,
.recently completed eight weeks
of basic combat training at Fort
Riley, Kan.
Maupin attended Fulton Coun-
ty High School.
ARGENT1A NEWFOUNDLAND
(PHTNC) — Jerry E. Murray,
aviation structural mechanic, air-
man, USN,' son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frazier Murray of Route One,
National Civil
Defense Day, Dec. 7
Sunday, December 7, the 17th
anniversary of Pelrl Harbor, has
been proclaimed National Civil
Defense Day.
Public Health is public defense,
according to Dr. Russell E.
Teague, State Health Corruniss-
loner. The State Department of
Health is cooperavng with /the
Office of Civil Defense Mobil-
ization in emergency preparat-
ion, not only in case of enemy
Fulton, Ky., is serving with Fleet
Aircraft Service SO uadron 106,
based at the Naval Air Station,
Argentia, Newfoundland
Murray reported to Newfound-
land Nov. 7, from the Naval Air
Technical Training Center, Mem-
phis, Tenn.
attack, but also for natural dis-
asters, Dr. Teague said.
"Civil defense health problems
are the same as those met daily
by local health departments, only
on a much larger scale," Dr.
Teague said. "Health departments
are responsible for seeing that
food and water supplies are safe.
They guard against epidemics of
communicable' diseases by en-
couraging Immunizations and in-
vestigating outbreaks, and pre-
vent wasteborne diseases by su-
pervising garbage and sewage
disposal methods."
NORTHERNMOST COUNTY
Rowan in the northernmost of
the 17 counties that contributed
land for the 900,000-acre Cumber-
land National Forest, which
stretches along the western rim
of the mountains in a narrow
band from Rowan County south
to the Tennessee line.
The FultonFulton News, Thursday, December 4, 1958, Page 5
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
Australia's first government
telephone exchange was opened
75 years ago in Sydney with ten
subscribers. The first telephone
directory was a handwritten sheet
of paper. Several of the firms list-
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— Phones 130, 40 —
a real story about 
Mr. Merchant and Mrs. Money - Bags
• Statistics prove MRS. AMERICA SPENDS 90%
of the nation's income
• Statistics prove MRS. AMERICA IS IN LOVE
with RADIO LISTENING.
Just Look At These Figures From "Sponsor" Magaine
FM









MRS. AMERICA SPENDS 7.90 HOURS
A DAY LISTENING TO HER RADIO
All People Housewives
1958 1957 1958 1957
MORNING   1.45
AFTERNOON  .50
EVENING  .50













The housewife, bless, her is radio's most faithful, most
consistent, most ardent audience.
This year, it's even more so.
AM
1270 on your dial
6:50 AM Morning News
6:55 The Sportscope
7:00 The Live-Wire, Fulton
7:15 The Live-Wire, Clinton
•7:30 The Live-Wire, Hickman




9:15 Hymn of the Day
9:20 Church Calendar
9:30 Mary Nelle Wright—My Fair
Lady
10:00 RFD 1270
11:45 RFD Gospel Time
12:00 Noon News
12:10 Weathervane
12:15 The Trading Post
12:30 Stock Market Report
12:35 Gospel Hymn Time
1:00 I5-min. Newscast-1270 Datebook
2:00 Musical Memory Ajbum
3:05 Top Twenty Tunes
3:45 Mystery Tune Time
4:10 Mary Nelle & Santa Claus Party
4:25 S'portscope
4:45 AM Sign-off (Seasonal)
• Tuesday and Thursday Operation
Call-In
MERE'S WHY SMART ADVERTISERS TAKE TO THE AIR
On the football field, nothing gains co much ground so fast
as a smooth-working aerial offensive.
On the far bigger field of today's retailing—whether local,
regional or national—the direct route to selling that scores
Is also via the air. Well-aimed Radio campaigns are carry-
ing more and more advertisers' messages over the competi-
tion's line, into profitable backfields where sales are made.
The renaissance of Radio in the face of dour prophecies
from the sidelines is a matter of record. Last year, Radio
scored a gain of approximately 10% in dollar volume—
proportionately more than any other major medium — and
also upped it; share of total advertising appropriations by
over 5%. In short, the once-mourned ghost has never been
so solid and substantial as it is today.
If you haven't lately examined the bulging dimensions of
the Radio medium at the kick-off of its 1958-59 season, the
following faces belong in your program:
• 48,900,000 U. S. homes have one or more Radio sets—
representing almost 97%, national coverage.
• last year, 15,427,738 more sets were sold to an estimated
30.6% of all U. S. families.
• 1957 was Radio's biggest year yet, with $622,500,000 of
advertisers' money invested in this medium.
• during the first half of 1958, 85 4% of the top 100 ad-
vertisers (excluding liquor) used Radio---and more than 1,300
national and regional brands were being sold by Radio.
• 37,200,000 automobiles now have Radio receivers.
In The Ken-Tenn Territory RADIO MEANS
RADIO STATION WFUL
Where Results PROVE our Sales Leadership
ii
Page 6, The Fulton News, Thursday, December 4, 1968
The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
The most pleasant thing about getting old is enjoy-
ing the antics of the young folks. This week we had a
ring-side seat at a young people's parade of home-com-
ing from college and it was a riot.
Most of our talk was with the freshmen college stu-
dents, home' for the first time since, they left last Sep-
tember and the tales they tell of those first few weeks
away from home is a revelation indeed.
Take it from them ... college is bask in the hospitality of their
a far cry from high school and beloved Fulton,
the protective custody of their
parents . . and what's more it
"ain't" easy. Happily most of our
freshman college friends are real
students and their grades bear it
out . . . but to hear it from them
the grades fame the hard way.
You'd think that they never turn-
ed a page at home and got
straight "A's", yet in college the
grade's the same . . . but oh the
studying.
Conversation with one young
lass prompted me to ask: "If the
discipline is so severe, how do
they manage with so flow blood
hounds around." That they could-
not answer. We also talked the
same way about those horrid
transition days from high school
to college and we beilieved every
word of what we said. But now,
as we count the silver streaks
among the fast diminishing raven
locks we think its funny indeed.
Its a great life . . . who wants
to weaken.
Funniest story we heard was
from a lad who attends a non-
fraternity college as compared to
a fellow who attends a great let-
ter school: "Don't the students
have names? What's with this
he's a Deke, he's a Delt, he's a
ICA?" We dont' know either . . .
what's with it.
Dress-up parties seem to be the
rage these days among the small
fry social set. Last week little
Tina Jolley celebrated another
little milestone with such a party
and as that young 'un of ours
left the house we couldn't tell
whether she was Lillian Russell,
Clara Bow or Mae West.
Fulton was glad to have an all-
too-short visit last week with
Lorene and Patton Godfrey of
Madisonville. Visiting with Mary
Swann Bushart, the Godfreys




(Starts at 7:00 and 8:35)
BEND OF THE RIVER
James Stewart, Julie Adams
The dessert smorgasboard is
coming into fashion as a fine way
to make money for clubs here-
about. Last week the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church had
a highly successful event and this
Thursday and Friday the ladies
of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church will do the same, only
more so. In the lovely kitchen of
the Kentucky Utilities office
from rune until five on Thursday
and Friday the ladies will serve
home-made cakes, pies and cof-
fee down-town and it will be a
real refreshment for the busy
Christmas shopper. And what's
more a bazaar will be held in con-
nection with the dessert smorgas-
bord. Placed around the dessert
tables will be all kinds of gift*
and trinkets just right for Christ-
mas giving and it is our sug-
gestion to you that you take ad-
vantage of this very pleasant
event. When the ladies of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
set out to have a money-making
affair its always a big success and
we know you'll help them along
with this one. Who can forget the
delicious spaghetti suppers spon-
sored each year by these energetic
ladies.
Fulton is getting its first won-
derful taste of welcoming many
new friends and neighbors among
us who will make their home here
as a result of the Ferry-Morse
Seed Company's location here.
Charlie Pawlukiewicz and his
very interesting family arrived
last week and they are living in
the Ivey iesidence in the Country
Club Courts. Connie and Charlie
Pawlukiewicz have four bright,
energetic youngsters and three
of them are enrolled at St. Ed-
ward's St hool.
About the new students, you
will be interested in the conver-
sation we overheard while sitting
in our den Monday night. It was
only one end of the conversation
that we heard, but it went like
this:
"Well, from a man's point of
view I couldn't make a statement,
but I imagine Mary Jo might."
DOUBLE FEATURE
TODAY & FRIDAY "THE BLOB"
— AND
"I Married A Monster
From Outer Space"






Teen Age Gangs Rip up High-




Also TREE'S A CROWD (color cartoon) ! !
• SUNDAY TRIM THURSDAY •
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PLUS;. LATEST NEWS EVENTS II
Mary Jo went on studying and
so did the conversation with some
uniuxuinn „person on the far. end
of the line and our eldest on the
home end:
Said he, as polite as all get out:
"He looks like a mighty fine boy.
but I'm afraid you'll have to set
the woman's view on that."
Thinking that conversation a
little strange and not knowning
whether he was being interview-
ed by the Associated Press or a
TV show, we couldn't help but
get nosey about the "man-
woman's view department."
Said R. Paul:
"Oh it was some girl wanting
to know if Chuck (that's little
Charlie Pawlukiewicz) is a cute
boy."
We had the ocacsion to call Nell
Graham last Sunday. morning
and while we waited for her to
come to the phone we enjoyed
the gay activity that was stirring
around her house. Apologizing for
disturbing her on Sunday she
said it was quite all right that
she was enjoying a real Thanks-
giving with lots of company
around the house.
Said she: "We had about 30
people over last night to watch
movies, you know what a big
family the Graham family is."
Indeed to we do know what a
big and wonderful family the
Graham family is and we never
stop marvelling at the many fine
and worthwhile things they do.
The Graham family is one of
those close knit families that best
personifies "the tie that binds."
Only the other day we remarked
"I don't see how they do it." For
instance if there's a community
dinner, a church affair, any kind
of civic affair and you see one
of the Graham couples, you can
just look around and you'll see
them all. The Grahams BELIEVE
IN and love this community and
they can be counted upon to be
there right when they are need-
ed
Knowing Warren and Dixon,
Robert and Nell, Ray and Trevor,
Lawson and Frances Roper and
Tommy and Ruth Maddox as we
do, they probably won't like us
saying nice things about them in
print, but we're going to take
that chance.
And thoughtful . . . they're the
"most." Just as a for instance . . .
when the 21 Questions panel
broadcast their last session be-
fore Ella, Susan and Allen took
to college, it was Warren who
stopped by our house one evening
with a great big box of candy, all
beribbonede, thanking the panel
for all the happiness they had
spread over the airwaves by their
wit and wisdom. Graham Furni-
ture and Exchange Furniture
Company sponsored that program
for almost as long as it was on
the air • and they loved those
bright-eyed youngsters as much
as we did.
The News doesn't have enough
paper in the shop for us to write
all we'd li.ke to about the Gra-
hams but someday we're intend-
ing to do just that.
Sharing the Thanksgiving
movie party with Nell and Robert
Graham were:
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Graham, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Browder, Jen
Ray and Tom, Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Law-
son Roper, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Maddox and Ann Ray, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock and Dee
Ann and Robert Lee of Louis-
ville.
The Hitchcocks returned home
Sunday afternoon after spending
the holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Graham.
Friday afternoon will be the
Engagement of Miss Barbara Sue Brockman
To Glenn Meck Is Announced This Week
Miss Barbara Brockman
regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Club and we hope you'll
be there. Many of us fail to
realize how much work there is
connected with being an officer
of the Woman's Club, or any club
for that matter, and we know it
must be mighty discouraging
when members fail to attend the
meetings. We're among the guilti-
est, we know, but these past many
months have been so long on
work and so short on time, we
hardly know where they've gone.
And this Friday afternoon will
be no different. The senior class
at Fulton County High has asked
me to make a talk on safety in
chapel this Friday afternoon and
that is a very important subject
to us. So won't YOU please fill
our chair at the Woman's Club
on Friday afternoon.
HERE AND THERE: The John
Simrell family visited in Chicago
over ThanksgivIng . . . Mrs. Sim-
rell's mother has been her house-
guest for several weeks . . . the
Simrells stay pretty busy manu-
facturing that wonderf ull
"JIFFY" steamer that takes the
name of Fulton, Ky. from Ka-
lamazoo to South Africa and the
visit back to Chicago was a treat
for them.
Miss Anne Adams, senior at the
University of Kentucky, who
spent the Thannagiving weekend
here with her parents, was hos-
tess to a delightful bridal lun-
cheon Saturday at 1 p. m. at the
Park Terrace. Miss Buddy Lee
Tibbs of Bardwell and Martins-
ville, Ill., who will be married on
Dec. 21 to Thomas Berry of Madi-
sonville, Ky., las the guest of
honor. Miss ,Adartis will be maid
of honor In the wedding.
Joe B. Williams of New Jersey
is here visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs s Clyde Williams, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Earl
"Long of Pierce were hosts at a
dinner party Saturday evening at
the Park Terrace Restaurant.
Among those attending were
Dr. and Mrs. Shelton Owens, Dr.
and Mrs. Virgil Barker, Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Butts, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Green, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Reams, Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Puc-
kett, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Coff-
man, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McKinney,
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Joe King, and
Mr. and Mrs. Long.
Miss Linda Arrington, a student
at Murray State, was hostess at a
Coffee Friday morning given for
several college girls home for the
holidays ,who were members of
Mr and Mrs. E. E. Brockman of
Howard Street, Port Huron,
Mich., former residents of Fulton,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara Sue, to Glenn
Meek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sher-
man Meek, Saxton, Pa.
Miss Btockman is a graduate
of Port Huron High School, and
is now employed in Washington,
D. C.
Her fiance, a graduate of Sax-
ton High School, is also employed
in Washington, D. C.
The couple is planning a Spring
wedding.
the 1958 graduating class at Ful-
ton High.
Guests present were Virginia
Page, Christine Sons, Susan Mc-
Daniel, Barbara Ann Boyd, San-
dra Bowen, Judy Browning, Nina
Worley, Ella Doyle, Margaret Ann
Newton, and Diane Wright.
Correction—In the wedding an-
nouncement of Miss Tommye
Jean Hawks last week it was stat-
ed that Mrs. H. G. McClanahan
of Fulton was her mother. The
bride's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Toy Dunn. Mrs. McClanahan is
her grandmother.
Mrs. Paul Moore of Charles-
ton, Mo. spent the weekend in
Fulton with Miss Mayme Bennett.
Miss Nancy Latta and Miss
Helen Wiggins were hostesses to
a lovely teenage dance in the
Terrace Room of the Park Ter-
race on Wednesday evening, Nov.
26, from 7:30 to 11.
Delicious refreshments of
dainty sandwiches, cookies and
punch were served. Approximate-
ly 40 guests attended. Mrs. Van
Latta and Mrs. Frank Wiggins
were chaperons.
Sonny Correro of Clarksdale,
Miss., spent the Thanksgiving
holidays ita Fultorr with his aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Westpheling and children.
Edrnond Khourie spent Thanks-
giving Day in Cairo visiting his
sister, Virginia.
Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wade of
near Cayce were Mr. and Mrs. S.
M. Madland, Johnny and Rhonda,
of Cheyenne, Wyo., Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Wade, Debbie and Cheryle
of Gary, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hodges and Tony of Paducah, Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Corum of Ful-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Corum
of Crutchfield, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Corum of Crutchfield, and
Fred Wade of Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Herring
and Mary Charles were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. King
and Jim.
Mr and Mrs Harry Hicks were
honored at an open house at
their new home near Water Valley
on Highway 45, Sunday from 3
to 6 p. m.
Vostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. Bill Panwick and Mrs. Har-
old Hopkins.
Mrs. Hicks wore a gift cor-
sage from Owens Florist in Ful-
ton. The couple received several
nice gifts.
Guests toured the house and
were served refreshments of cake,
punch, nuts and mints. The re-
freshment table was draped in a
lace cloth and was centered with
a large, decorated cake, flanked
with lighted candles.
Among those attending were
Mrs. Cora Farmer, Grace Barnes,
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Phillips, Mr.
and Mrs. Art Roman, Camille and
A Rare 1CROBE in Beautiful Silverp ate
...
9.1 9 9 9 twin PP WI
fiati&412;14444aiiiltissisWiii; ...
4*.
15' Round Gallery Tray
only * 11.95
Including tax
Novo. Issfer• have vre bsissot able to offer such a value in a tray
with so many quality features full 13" sue, unusual decorative
pleceing, handsorne Godroon border and delkate chasing over
osuifereaurisesp. All in heavy savers/late for lasting enjoyment.
mmovs 41 Wm. ROGERS *PIVERKATI
MAO. BY THE INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY
Andrews Jewelry Store
209 Church Fulton Phone 398
Miss Damon Glover Announces
Plans For Her Wedding Today
Miss Damon Glover of Hickman is today announcing
her wedding plans for her marriage' to Ermon Work-
man of Hickman, Route 4, on Sunday afternoon, Dec.
7, at 3 o'clock at the West Baptist Church in Hickman.
The Rev. F. L. Clement, pastor of the Rush Creek
Methodist Church, assisted by the Rev. Lowell Wright,
pastor of the West Baptist Church of Hickman, will
officiate.
Miss Glover is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaither Glover of
Hickman, and Mr. Workman is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Workman of Hickman, Route 4.
Miss Glover, who will be given
in marriage by her father, has
chosen as her maid of honor, her
sister, Miss Shirley Glover of
Hickman. Bridesmaids will be
Miss June Caddie of Hickman and
Miss Sarah Castleman of Hick-
man. Flower girl wall be Claudie
Glover.
Serving the groom as best man
will be his brother, Adrian Work-
man of Fulton. Ushers will be
Eddie Mosley of Cayce, George A.
Jones of Hickman, Route 4, Billy
Terrell Abernathy of Hickman
and Glenn Choate of Hickman.
A program of nuptial music
will be rendered by Miss Jo
Caddie, solist, and Miss Rebecca
Robertson, organist, of Jonesboro,
Ark.
The couple will make their
home for a while on Hickman
Route 4. following the wedding.
No invitations are being sent,
but all friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
Bobby Roman. Mrs Hal Kizer,
Mrs. Roy Latta, Mr, Serena El-
liott, Mr. and Mrs. Smith Brown.
Mrs. Carl R. Pirtle, Salle Ann
Pirtle, Mrs. Jonah Bennett, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H Kin's, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Hyland, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Ply, Tucker Brown. Mrs.
Helen Dunn. Mrs. C. H. McDaniel,
Mr. and Mrs. Cha.les M. Moon
and children, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Logan. Mrs. Neal McAlister, Mrs.
Virgil H. Barker, Harold Hopkins,
Bill Penwick, Mrs J H weather-
spoon. Mrs. Etta Ccney. Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Johnson. and Dr
and Mrs. Glenn Bushart
Sonny Puckett and Stanley
Jones. owners of the Park Terrace
Restaurant, were hots at a din-
ner for members ii the newly
organized Restaurant Owners As-
sociation, and their wives at the
Park Terrace Tuesday evening.
Dee McNeill. Rickman at-
torney, is vacationing in Florida
He will return home in about a
week.
IT WILLSCARETHE LIVING YELL OUT OF YOU!
Shainberg's Christmas Excitement
SALE
Thursday -- Friday -- Saturday
Here are just a few of the many items on sale:
read your 12-page circular I
• • . •
Delicious, big
FRUIT CAKE
PLUS gleaming cake server
and lovely milk-glass cake
piste. Cake is aged in brandy
and sherr.y; two pounds of de-




Save one-third! Give luxuri-
ous, sheer Nylons is a festive
gift box! 88-gauge, 15 denier,
full fashioned, first quality;
new shades; sizes 1114 to 11.




Save one-half! Regularly $1.99
pair! Felt zipper styles for chil-
dren, furry moccasins for
ladies; corduroy house shoes





To make a Ilttle girl's dress
stand out full and pretty! Sizes
6 to 14; $1.59 values with




Regular 49c values! Guaran-
teed to fit right and wear




Fine quality DuPont nylon In
white or pastel colors. Sizes
3-51a; 6-81/2; 9-11.
3 PAIRS $1 4 PAIRS $1
VISIT OUR TOYL,AND
ON OUR SECOND FLOOR

































































































































ALL KINDS OF xxvs made
while you wait. Forrestees
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
FOR THE BitZT Deal vn Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 874. We trade for your
old equipment.
HEARING glasses and aids rent-
ed; late models; low as $5.00
month. Rhodes Hearing Aid
Service, P. 0. Box 518; 333
North 9th Street, Paducah, Ky.
I AM NOW represeting the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the opor-
tunity to show you our beauti-
ful . line of memorials. Tom
Hales, Fulton; phone 124.
ATTENTION: Have your hams
and bacon custom-cured and
hickory-smoked at DeMyer








Farm and town Property
with the
Fulton Real Estate Co.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL
203 Main St. Phone 5
McCOY cushion insole shoes are
now available in dress as well
as work styles at Forrester's
Shoe Shop.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales_ and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
M & W Appliances
(Garland Merryman. Cecil Wade)








Join our Record Club
Buy 10—get one free
We sell ALL brands TV,
radios, Hi-Fi and recorders
When it's
Real Estate in Fulton
see
CHARLES W. BURROW




—The very best selection of real









for that grown son
or daughter ? ?
•





Phone 1115 — Box 315
PIANO tuning, $7.00. We also do
expert rebuilding, recoadition-
ing, etc. Tusfs Furniture
Company, UpopCity, 'Tenni
REPAIR SERVICE
- RADIO AND TV
Any make—any model
WOOD & PRUITT TV
300 Walnut St. Phone 211
Authorized RCA-Victor
Sales and Service







Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
SALE, while they last. choice
selection of Freeman and Flor-
sheirn shoes at $10.95 and $12.95
at Forrester's Shoe Shop.
WHITE OAK timber wanted: we
buy white oak standing timber;
custom stave and heading bolts.
Contact us for prices and speci-
fications. National Distillers

















NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service: Manager -If
The Harvey Caldwell Cote-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
WANTED: Additional sales force.
Previous experience helpful but
not necessary. For interview
see Charles Walker, Fulton
Roofing and Insulation Com-
pany. No phone calls, please.
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes Modern equipment,
experienced workmen. Write
or call Watson Co., Phone 261,
Fulton, Ky
WHY pay more for a good steel-
toe shoe? Come by and see our
Red Wing steel-toe_ shoes, $10.95
at Forrester's Shoe Shop.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We sera Ice all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
BEST for the money because
they're all-leather: Red Wing
and W. L. Douglas wont shoes
at Forrester's Shoe Shop.
Electric Motors
Sales Ind Service
New and used motors for sale
Gasoline Engines
Sales and Service
new and used gas engines for sale
— — —
Specialized Service
E. State Line Fulton
Phones 459 and 559
FOR SALE
5 room house, b a r n.
Green House, 12x42 ft.,
Pressure Well & 12x12-
ft. Well House, Broiler
House, 5500 Chick Size,
Fully Equipped. Also
Case Tractor & Equip-
ment, Guernsey Cow &
Calf. Will sell all or any
part. Call 2431 Cayce,
Kentucky.
RUSSELL BROWN
MOTORCYCLES- new and used.






Phone TU 59404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP .nd 46 rpm
Mail orders—Anecial orders
FOR REM': Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co









Buy Alit° Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
411% DOWN 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately
Wick Smith Agency
CALL 62 — 160
GIFT SHOPPING








FIBER COVERS  $9.95 up
PLASTIC COVERS  $12.95 up




421 N. First. Union City, Tenn. Dial 5-0691
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportuni-
ty to express our sincere thanks
to all for their flowers and ex-
pressions of sympathy during the
illness and death of our Mother,
Mrs. Addie Gilliam, who passed




CHRISTMAS special! All mirrors
(for doors, Mantles, etc) bought
between December in and
Christmas, in Fulton, will be
Installed free! Fulton Paint and
Glass Company; phone 909.
FOR SALE: 460 bales good jap
hay, no weeds, no rain. 45c bale.
Phone Cayce 2492; John Luten.




Four big Mayfield Tobacco Warehouses are now open and receiving
air-cured tobacco for the 1958-59 season.
The first sales of the season wil be held in Mayfield on
Thursday December 11
Sales will be held thereafter, until the season closes, each
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND FRIDAY
Sell Your Tobacco In Mayfield For The Top Dollar!
J. B. HUMPHRIES LOOSE LEAF FLOORS
LIGON BROTHERS LOOSE LEAF FLOORS
MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOORS
MAYFIELD TOBACCO COMPANY
— — Mayfield, Kentucky — — —
SIG 1#41W






detail is individual . . .
from the serpentine drawer fronts to
the columned corners with brass trim.
Made by Bassett, world's largest man-
ufacturer of wood furniture, it fea-






FREE REGISTRATION ON CLUB CHAIRS AND OTTOMAN
TO BE GIVEN AWAY DECEMBER 24th
(REGISTRANTS MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE)
SIM THESE
LAKE STREET
"Trade with Wade and Save"
AD FURNITURECOMPANY
MEN TODAY, THEY'LL TRADE — "HAM:ERIN HANK" 131.-Mt.L. BOB "SLIM"
WILLIAMS. AND NATHAN -PAPPY" WALT,.
TL:r FULTON, KY.PHONE 103
ZIOAMiiitan VON. SNWIPPNOMMIP,.. ...441.144
1
Page 8, The Fulton News, Thursday, December 4, 1958
• HarmomCosamunity.
Mrs. W .mpbeU or Akron.
Ohio, i Robert Oliver, Mrs.
Johnie Stayton, Mrs. Dood Camp-
Bell, Mrs. Jack Graham and Mr.
Connie Goodwin were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cruce in Cayce
last Tuesday. We all enjoyed the
fellowship together,
The M. Y. F. met Thursday
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts




at 7 p. m. at Harmony. Several
members present The next meet-
ing will be December 10th at 7
p. m. at the Crutchfield church.
The M. Y. P. are having their
Christmas party Dec. 6th, Satur-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton have re-
turned home after their vacation
In Colorado with Mr. and Mrs.
Jura] Kyle and family.
Mr. Fred Wade spent Thanks-
giving day with Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Wade and families.
Mrs. Cloyce Veatch and Mrs.
Joe Luten showed and explained
the slides on the United Nations
at the Cayce Methodist church
Sunday night. Everyone enjoyed
the picture and by them showing
these slides and explaning what
they are doing at the United Nat-
ions we are learnirui more about
what they and we should be doing
LETS HAVE A PARTY Your Favorite Beverages
Mast motet, see* in
IV I N Es k,r LIQUORS
442-44 Lake Street
•




(A Great opportunity for pure bred and commercial breeders)
CLINTON, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1958
11:00 A. M. (CST)
81 HEAD AT AUCTION
30 Cows with big calves at side and rebred, 4 bred heifers,
15 open heifers (of breeding age) and 2 herd bulls.
—TB and Bangs Tested—
Sale will be held at the Bill Vivrette farm on State Highway
307, 10 miles northeast of Clinton, Kentucky, 14 miles North
of Fulton, Kentucky and 18 miles West of Mayfield, Kentucky.
—LUNCH WILL BE AVAILABLE—






FOR MORE CHRISTMAS FUN—Let me suggest a sim-
ple formula for the lady of the house to have more time
for family and friends this gay season. Just "let your tele-
phone do it for you." For example, those party invitations.
Must you write them? Wouldn't a quick and cordial phone
call do? And those time-taking trips to the florist, the
bakery, the gift shop. You can telephone instead. Matter
of fact, a lot of your Christmas shopping can probably
be done right on the telephone. If you're in doubt about
who sells what and where, remember the Yellow Pages
of your phone book will help you find it fast.
* * *
CLUES TO THE IDEAL GIFT—







Something that's used, year
after year
Guessed what it is? Why, an extension telephone in color,
of course. Here's a truly different way to bring year-
round joy and convenience to others. And you may choose
handy extension phones from nine colors including lovely
new pastels. Why not order your Christmas Oft extension
phones now from our Business Office? Yoh may have
them charged to your own telephone bill.
* * *
SEND YOUR VOICE where your thoughts are. Some-
times the nicest Long Distance calls are the ones made
just to say "I'm thinking of you." Or maybe to wish a
college boy or girl good luck in exams ... to snare holiday
fun with friends ... or to say "Hurry home!" to a travel-
ing husband. You know, Long Distance costs so little for
the satisfaction It brings. And you save money when you
call station-to-station--that's when you'll talk to anybody
who answers. Save even more during Bargain Hours--
after 6 P.M. and all day Sundays. Why not send your
voice where your thoughts are, now?
441 Girls Excel
In Crops, Canning
Nancy Chapman Judith An
Producing quality crops may
be just luck for some farmers.
But a young lady farmer knows
better. She is Nancy Chapman.
18, of McHenry, who has learned
that the contributing factors are
proper soil management, selec-
tion of good seed, and control of
Insects, disease, and weeds.
Miss Chapman has won 1958
state honors in the 4-H Field
Crops program. This Ohio Coun-
ty 4-H'er completed her first
project, a half-acre of corn,
seven years ago.
It was not until this year that
Miss Chapman planted a half-
acre of burley tobacco and found
the crops program not only edu-
cational, but profitable. Her 1,398
lbs. of cured, stripped, and grad-
ed tobacco brought in $880.
Miss Chapman is a junior at
Beaver Dam High School. Last
year she was president of the
school 4-H Club, as well as
secretary-treasurer of the Mc-
Henry Neighborhood 4-H Club.
She is a member of the National
Honor Society.
Judith Ann Lea. 11, of Brooks-
ville, won the state 4-H Canning
award.
This young homemaker has to
bar credit over 2,000 jars of
fruits and vegetables. Included
on her storage shelves are six
varieties of fruits, live vegeta-
bles, three types of meat, seven
kinds of preserves, pickles and
sauoes.
This year she canned 660
quarts at an approximate cost of
eight cents a jar and a savings
of more than $300.
Miss Lea has exhibited in
county and district fairs for
eight years and at the Kentucky
State Fair for three years She
has been an assistant leader in
the Bracken County Senior High
4-1I Club four years.
Both girls will attend the
National 4-H Club Congress In
Chicago this December with ex-
penses paid. The Arcadian Prod-
ucts Dept. of Allied Chemical
Corp., will provide the field 07018
award trip, while Kerr Glass
Mfg. Corp. will give the trip in
the canning program.
The State Extension Service
in cooperation with the USDA
conducts the 4-H program.
LONG MARCH HOME
Henry Clay's funeral entourage
in 1852 from Washington, D. C.,
to Lexington, his home, was rout-
ed through 20 principal cities, in-
cluding five state capitals, and
covered- about 1,200 miles.
to bring would peace.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Glidwell
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Booker Graham.
Mrs. Della Alexander spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Brown Sr.
Mrs. Jack Graham and Mr.
Connie Goodwin spent Thursday
with Mrs. Minus Howard and
family Mrs. Howard is home from
the hospital after falling and
breaking her hip.
Everyone wishes Mrs. Cleo
Myatt a speedy recovery she un-
derwent a major operation in the
Hickman County hospital in
Clanton.
Mr. and Mrs. Neely Hoodenpyle
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs:
Tommy Hoodenpyle in Earling-
ton, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Tarver were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Tarver Thursday and Thursday
night.
There will be preaching ser-
vices at Harmony Sunday, Nov.
7th at the 11 oclock hour.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Hampton
Brown and Nancy anent Thanks-









meet your friends hers
—you're welcome at
all times. Ask to see
and try the latest mod-
el CONN instrument
of your choke. No ob-
ligation. Ask about
our easy purchase plan
with R N TAL privilege.
Victim's Brother Sued In
Death Of Girl At Roadblock
Repercussions of last Febru-
ary's fantastic episode of the kid-
naped Missouri trooper have
sounded again in McCracken
Circuit Court.
C. A. English, administrator of
the estate of Jewell English, sued
the girl's brother, Claude English
for $20,000 for negligence he says
led to her death.
Miss English, 23, was
when the car in which she was
a passenger went past a road-
block set up to find one of the
men who ltidnaped Missouri
Trooper Bill Little. Her brother
was the driver of the car. Trooper
Vernon Hopkins of Missouri and
Forrest McAlister, a Fulton insur-
ance salesman, fired at the car,
fatally wounding the girl.
The plaintiff in the lawsuit is
the uncle of the dead girl and
of the defendant, Claude English.
The incident occurred shortly
after midnight on February 3,
Appliances To Be
TV Subject Soon
Ideas on selecting, using and
caring for small appliances will
be the subject to be demonstrated
by Mrs. Anna C. Thompson. Area
Home Demonstration Extension
Agent, on the Kentucky Home-
makers program on WP8D-TV,
Channel 6, Wednesday, Decem-
ber 10. 12:30 to 1.00 p. m. Mrs.
Elwina Bordeau, County Home
Demonstration Extension Agent of
Crittenden County will be Mrs.
Thompson's guest.
They will discuss points to
consider in buying , small ap-
pliances, whether for your own
use or gift giving. Demonstrat-
ions will include unusual uses for
the automatic fry pan and the
sauce pan. How to polish the
chrome on your appliance will
be demonstrated az: a part of
the discussion on caring for small
appliances.
Subscribe To The NEWS
1958.
In the complaint filed in Mc-
Cracken Circuit Court C. A. Eng-
lish charged that Claude English
"recklessly, carelessly and with
disregard of the corrunands of the
officers in charge of said road
block, when commanded to stop,
or halt, :.ttempted to pass and
enter upon Highway 45 and pro-
ceeding toward Paducah, Ky.,
said car was fired upon . ."
CHRISTIAN SERVICE
The multitude came to Christ
first for physical healing and re-
mained for spiritual healing. Our
missionaries have learned to &Mly
that prnciple to reach people of
other countries by first administ-
ering to their needs physically
and then bringing the message
of the New Testament. We at
home have to some extent lost
sight of that first basic key. serv-
ing others and thereby carrying
Christ's message to them. What
better service could we give than
helping to lessen the traffic
hazards which take a greater toll
of human life and happiness than
any other one thing in this coun-
try.
—June Long, Seattle, Washington.
beating the child after it lost
consciousness. The roman, the
sheriff added, has not admitted
taking part in the beating Sun-
day. She summoned relatives and
had the child taken to the hospi-
tal, where she was taken into
custody.
Dewey Johnson
All types of blearanee








Roy Coble, Hickman County
Negro, was held to the February
grand jury without bond Mon-
day in connection with the fatal
beating of his wife's 2-year-old
son. Coble is charged with mur-
der.
The child's mother, Helen Crisp
Coble, also was held to the grand
jury on charge of being an acces-
sory to the murder. Her bond was
set at $4,000, which she had not
been able to post.
Examining trial for the couple
was held before County Judge E.
H. Padgett at 9 a. m. Monday.
Coble is charged with beating
the child on Sunday, Nov. 23. The
child was pronounced dead upon
arrival at Clinton-Hickman Coun-
ty Hospital at Clinton.




on our best grade wall finish
HANNA'S SATIN SHEEN
In very attractive colors: our original price.
$5.20 per gallon.
We are offering some discontinued colors at the
low price of
$2.69 per gallon
Take advantage of this price while the colors
last—a gallon of this paint will cover an average
size room.




Visit Lochridge and Ridgeway's Fabulous Home Furnishing Fall Sale
NOW In Progress!
You will have to see these sensational values to appreciate them.
2 tor 1 INNERSPRING MATTRESS
and BOX SPRING
You Get: 1 Mattress and 1 Box Spring
both for
$ 9 so
• Fine Heavy Fancy
Woven Stripe Cover
• Button Tufted
• Vents, Heavy Rope Handles
• Hundreds of Resilient Coils
• Heavily Padded
• Twin or Full Size
LOCHRIDGE and RIDGWAY
Serving Since 1886
Still The Old Reliable
Hardware and Furniture
MAYFIELD. KENTUCKY











































































































• FULTON ROUTE 5
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Mr. and Mrs. James Haygood
and Bro. Olan Hicks were dinner
guests of the Brooks °livers' last
Sunday.
Mrs. Lois Mansfield spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Roach and children.
Mrs. V. L. Phillips was hostess
to the Welfare Workers Club
Wednesday. Twenty members and
visitors enjoyed the lesson and
get-to-gether.
Larry Langston visited his
mother, Mrs. Bobbie Langston in
Evansville during the holidays. •
Mr. and Mrs. Mercer Boone,
Sue Ann from Bradford were
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Finch and family last Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Paul Roach was hostess to
a Stanley party Friday morning.
Mr. Johnny Jones of Chicago
spent the holidays visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wes Jones
and others in our community.
T/Sgt. Freddie Towles, his wife
and son, from Little Rock spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Permenter. Freddie has
been assigned a year over seas
duty in Korea.
Mrs. Jim Clement and Miss
Bert Golden spent several days
in Mayfield last week. Miss
Golden visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Happy while Mrs. Clement enter-
ed the hospital. They all enjoyed
Thanksgiving dinner together.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones and
daughter of Chicago visited Mr.
and Mrs. James Haygood and
other relatives last week.
Miss Linda Harwood spent Sun-
day with Miss Jerlyn Colley.
We were glad to hear that Mr.
John Farabough is slowly improv-
ing at the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Smith and
sons from Hornbeak were
Thanksgiving Day guests of the
Guy Finch family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Permenter,
T/Sgt. Freddie and Mrs. Towles
and Joey were Saturday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Ter-
rell and Treva.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Finch and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Wallace in Hornbeak Satur-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Cleve Holladay is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Romine.




The State Highway Department
called Thursday for bids at
Frankfort Dec. 5 on.17 additional
miles of Kentucky road improve-
ments.
Listed for improvement in Ful-
ton County is the upper bottom
road trans the Caruthers Road, 0.3
mile northeast of Ky. 94 near east
corporate limit of Hickman to the
upper bottom road, 0.2 mile west
of Bayou De Chien bridge, a dis-
tance of 1.163 miles. The road will
be graded, drained and traffic
bound surfaced.
Mrs. F. Fairlie
Funeral services for Mrs. Kath-
leen Fairlie, 49, who died Sun-
day night, were held Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2 p. m. at Chapel Hill
Methodist Church with Rey: Les
Morgan officiating. Burial, under
the direction of Winstead-Murphy
Funeral Home, was in the church
cemetery.
Active pallbearers were—Ro-
land Ray, Wayne Toler, John
Faulkner, Otis Lee Pannel I,
Richard Crutchfield, and Billie
Joe Mathis.
Mrs. Fairlie died at 11:15 p.
at the Fulton hospital.
She was a member of Trinity
Baptist Church in Findlay, Ohio.
Survivors include—her hus-
band, Lon Fairlie; three sons, Wil-
liam H. Collins of Detroit, David
Collins of Fulton and James F.
Collins of Findlay, Ohio; three
daughters,' Mrs. Gracie Gale of
Chicago and Mrs. Lula M. Faulk-
ner of Harris,-Tenn.; her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Vick Henderson of
Fulton; four brothers, Edd Hen-
derson of Fulton, Jessie Leon
Henderson of Lynnville, Will Lee
Henderson of Fulton; Paul Hen-
derson of Detroit; six sisters, Mrs.
Marine Mathis of St. Louis, Mrs.
Fteodene Pannell of Dresden, Mrs.
Pauline Ray of Fulton, Mrs. Aline
Merriman of Detro it, Mrs.
Dorothy Chestnut of Denver,
Colorado and Mrs. Lola Nell
Thompson of Detroit. Seven
grandchildren and one great
grandchild su rv Iv e
Henry Wheeler
Henry Clyde Wheeler, 77, for-
mer Fulton resident, died at 12:15
Sunday morning at the, home Of
his son, Paul Wheeler in Hender-
son, Ky.
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Rhodes Chapel Baptist Church
near Lynnville. Burial was in the
church cemetery, under the di-
rection of Jackson Brothers of
Dukedom.
Mr. Wheeler leaves his wife,
Mrs. Flaudie Wheeler of South
Fulton; two sons, Alvin Wheeler
of South Fulton and Paul Wheel-
er of Henderson; a daughter, Mrs.
Alma Britz of Pittsburgh, Pa.; a
daughter, Mrs. Mae Overby of
East St. Louis, Ill.
Mrs. Kale Prince
Funeral services for Mrs. Kate
Prince, 79, were held at 2 p. m.
Tuesday at Salem Methodist
Church. The Rev. John Weir offi-
ciated. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mrs. Prince, a resident of Ful-
gham, died Sunday at Mayfield
Hospital.
She leaves her husband, E. H.
Prince; three sons, Clyde Prince
of East St. LOuls, Charley Prince
of Hickman County, and Clarence
Prince of Arizona; a daughter,
Mrs. Mary Gibson of Clinton,
Route 1; a brother, George
Sh-h-h LADIES
This is for you!!
fill out this Gift Chart and
give it to your Husband:
Men love to buy gifts ... but they do need to
know correct sizes. Let's help! Just fill out
this chart to help him SHOP FOR CHRIST-
MAS. GIVE HER A GIFT WITH A FAM-
OUS BRAND NAME.
Clarice Shop's Gift Chart























Let Us Help You Select Her Gift ! !
Ask her to fill out Size Chart (above). Show
to our saleslady when selecting a gift. 
Be sure of
a Perfect Gift with a Perfect PK frees
CLARICE SHOP
LADIES READY TO WEAR






A west Kentucky planning and
zoning office was opened recent-
ly at Hopkinsvil le bythe
State Department of Economic
Development. A similar office for
eastern Kentucky was opened in
September.
Commissioner George W. Hub-
ley said the new office will give
better service to cities served by
the planning and zoning division
of the department.
West Kentucky cities receiving
such aid are Franklin, Glasgow,
ussellville, Hopkinsville, Cen-
al City, Greenville, Sturgis,
organfield, Mayfield, Murray,
F'ulton, Calvert City, Cadiz and
Earlington. More have applied.
Be r vice s include mapping,
major street plans, assistance in
preparing zoning ordinances and
subdivision regulations. Studies
fade by the division may make
communities eligible for federal
assistance programs. Hubley said
seven west Kentucky cities have
applied for or showed interest in
federal urban-renewal projects.
The Hopitinsvllle office is head-
ed by Donald Luebbe, recent-
ly with New York's Rockland
County Planning Board. His assis-
tant will be Leonard Campbell of
the Frankfort agency.
Association Advances
For Dark Tobacco Crop
November 25, 1968
Support prima by grades for
Types 23 and 35 Tobacco were
released today by the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation, Murray, Kentucky.
Loans are made to the Associ-
ation by Ournmodity Credit Cor-
poration, an agency cf the United
States Department of Agricul-
ture.
The average price support loan
level for dark-fired and dark air-
cured (one-sucker) Tobacco is
38.8 and 34.5 cents per pound re-
spectively. The advance schedule
reflects slight increases for some
lug grades and slight reductions
in the loan level for a few leaf
grades.
The 1948 crop in the Western
District, both dark-fired and dark
air-cured is expected to total ap-
proximately 9,000,000 pounds.
The dark air-cured marset will
open at Mayfield on December
llth and in Murray December
12th. The dark-fired market is
tenatively scheduled to open the
second week in January.
BLOODIEST BATTLE
The bloodiest battle ever fought
in Kentucky was waged between
Union and Confederate troops in
October, 1825, near Perryville. Two
monuments, one for each side,
have been erected. in the state
'park there.
Legion Conference
To Be Dec. 6-7
The Annual Winter Conference
of The American Legion of Ken-
tucky will be held at the Shera-
ton Hotel, Louisville, December
6 and 7.
The general business meeting
will be convened at 2:00 p.m.
(CST) Saturday, December 6. The
session will consist of panel dis-
cussions on the four (4) basic pro-
grams of The American Legion;
Rehabilitation, Child Welfare,
Americanism and National Se-
curity and a film on Member-
ship, "We Who Serve".
Awards for the junior baseball
and uniform groups programs for
1958 will be a highlight of the
Saturday afternoon session.
ESSAY CONTEST
Kentucky grade and high school
students have until December 43
to submit essays on "Kentucky's
Future-Soil and Water Conser-
vation" to their school superin-
tendents. Writers of the best es-
says will share $3,250 In United
States Savings Bonds to be a-
warded as prizes in the annual
Soli Conservation Essay Contest.
Read the classified
Nichols of Murray; nine grand-
children and three great grand-
children.
Friends may call at the home
of Charley Prince.
FTHESE WOMEN By ofAlessio
"Five o'clock ... I'll fimsis that letter tomorrow. I
op to 'Yours respecti' "
IN MAYFIELD MEET
Six of the eight teams to parti-
cipate in the Mayfield Christmas
tournament have been announc-
ed. The Fulton Bulldogs, 1958 dis-
trict winners, have accepted an
invitation to play in the annual
tournament. The tournament will
be held on Dec. 29-30-31.
PORTRAY HISTORY
Among the paintings that adorn
the interior of the Capitol are
the Lunettes in the east and west
ends of the corridor. These
murals by T. Gilbert White por-
tray events in the early history
of Kentucky.
SCATES Christmas
We have a special "Introductory Offer" to announce to you, our new Funiture Depar-
ment . just opened! It's a real-money-saver, so if you are planning to buy Furniture
this Christmas don't pass it up.
It's true! Charlie Scales Store has just opened a dazzling
new furniture department—everything brand new and the




Chairs- Tables - etc
Our "introductory offer" prices will make you glad you
came in . . . so don't wait!
Gift Headquarters for Appliances!
Planning a practical Christmas?? Besides furniture, we
have a superb assortment of Kelvinator appliances, besides
radioa, small electric kitchen appliances of all kinds and




We have every popular style
and size of bicycle on the market
—for boys- for girls—for the
small youngsters who will want
tricycles, or wagons.
If you are buying -wheel
goods" for Christmas you will
want to visit Scates and see the
largest assortment in town!
CHARLIE SCATES STORE
110-116 Lake Street Fulton, Ky. none 389
tw,4.
SAFE WINTER DRIVING FACTS 
STARTING ABILITY ON ICE
Traction ratings, based on hundreds of tests, roses-
ere the pulling or hill-climbing ability of tires and
chains on glare ice conditions. Index is expressed at
100 for regular tires.
0 100 200 300 400 SOO




STOPPING ABILITY ON ICE
Average braking distances, based on teas from 20
KPH on glare ice. For comparison, average braking
distance of regular tires on dry pavement at same
speed is 21 feet, on glare ice 195 feet.







STARTING ABILITY ON SNOW
Traction ratings, bused on draw bar pull tests on
loosely packed snow, also indicate relative ability
to pull through deep snow or climb hills.





STOPPING ABILITY ON SNOW
This shows tbe comparative stopping ability of reg-
ular and mow tires and reinforced tire chains on







STOPPING ABILITY ON DRY PAVEMENT
REGULAR TIRES 121 ft
These National Safety Council charts illustrate test results by its Committal on
Winter Driving Hazards. Braking distances do not allow for "reaction time,"
which averages Y4 of a second needed to get foot on brake and which adds another
22 fist ts stopping ability figures shown absve.
Nem booldet. entitled "How To Be a Better Winter Driver," is available free
by wasieg National Safety Council, Chicago 11, Illinois.
Irls SC7 of
Tits PS RA Ttl II
Rising temperatures
make lc • more slippery.
A car with regular tires,
moving at 20 low on











A Fulton Circuit Court jury
was unable to agree November 20
whether John Melton, 91, Fulton,
is mentally competent to transact
business.
After deliberations of an hour
and 40 minutes the jury foreman,
C. Omar, reported to Circuit
Judge Elvis J. Stahr that the jury
was hopelessly deadlocked, Judge
Stahr declared a mistrial and dis-
missed the jury.
He said date for a new trial
would be set probably in Decem-
ber for January.
A group of nieces and nephews,
closest relatives of Mr. Melton,
had filed the suit seeking to have
him declared incompetent and a
committee appointed to adminis-
ter his affairs.
The trial started Thursday,
Nov. 13, and after one day of
testimony the trial was recessed
until Nov. 20.
Two Fulton physicians, Dr.
KaANICH-8-BACHthe coicia!Aarsc41—__,
"The Musician's Piano"
A Kranich & Bach in your home will always
be in the best of taste. Here is a custom musical
instrument.
Kranich and Bach has
national acceptance as a
maker of fine pianos. A
Kranich and Bach is
known everywhere for
Its superior quality and










Sidney Royster, 89, Fulton
County's first sheriff, died at 4
a. m. Wednesday, Nov. 5, at his
home in Paducah.
A native of Fulton County, Mr.
Royster was a member of a pio-
neer Kentucky family. His grand-
father, Louis &vans., was one of
the first settlers in Moscow,
Hickman County.
Funeral services were held at
Barrett's Funeral Home, Hick-
man, at 2 p. m. Thursday with
the Rev. Guy Pittman and the
Rev. Frank Clements officiating.
Burial followed in City Ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers were Ernest
Fields, Abe Thompson, Pies
Fields, Clardie Holland, Frank
and Robert Brasfield. Honarary
pallbearers were Amos Matheny,
Arch Caruthers, J. M. Calvin,
Horace Roper, Jim Mays, Merle
Roper, John Roper and Luton
Seay.
Survivors include five nieces,
Mrs. Harvey Boaz, Paducah, Miss
Mary Royster, Fulton, Mrs. Fan-
nie McFarquhar, West Orange,
N. J., Mrs. Calvin Arrington,
Hickman, Mrs. Belle Davies, Clin-
ton; four nephews, James Roy-
ster, Danville, Ky., Lee Atwill,
Chicago, Joe Atwill, Hickman,
Clem Atwill, Crutchfield.
Eddie Crocker and Dr. John Rag-
land, Jr., testified Thursday that
Mr. Melton is suffering from
"marked senile dementia" and in
their opinions, he is mentally in-
capable of taking care of his busi-
ness.
H. L. Hardy, Fulton real estate
men, testified however, that in
his opinion Mr. Melton knows the
property he owns and the value
of it.
Mr. Melton owns considerable





from 2 p. m. to 4:00 p. m.
Bring the Kiddies in to visit
jolly old Santa on Friday!
BEN FRANKLIN IN FULTON
is a good place to do your gift
shopping too! Here you can buy
all kinds of ready-to-wear, de-
corations for your tree and












By Charles F. Hinds
Secretary-Treasurer,
Kentucky Historical Society
The election year 1871 marked
the beginning of the two strong
political party system as it is
known in Kentucky today, the
Democratic and the Republican.
Three years previously, in 1868,
t h e Democratic gubernatorial
candidate, John W. Stevenson,
won over his Republican oppon-
ent by 88,955 votes out of 142,165
cast in the election, an over-
whelming majority.
Yet in 1871 in the race between
the Democrat, Preston H. Leslie,
and his able Republican opponent,
John Marshall Harlan, the latter
received 41 percent of the total
vote or a gain of 22 percent over
the miserable 1868 showing.
The rise of the Republican
Party in Kentucky could be parti-
ally explained by the Fifteenth
Amendment to the Federal Con-
stitution which allowed the Ken-
tucky Negroes to vote for the first
time in a Governor's race, but
another factor in the rise of the
Republican Party was the able
and conservative leadership given
to it by John Marshall Harlan, the
future U. S. Supreme Court page
justice.
Governor Preston H. Leslie
faced the beginning of a new era.
The war issues were shifting now
further from view. Henceforth,
political campaigns in Kentucky
were to be geared more and more
to the economic and social needs
of the Commonwealth.
Governor Leslie was born in
1819 in what is now Clinton
County. His parents were poor,
and, therefore, what opportunities
he had, he made for himself. He
was a cart driver at 13, a wood-
chopper at 14, and a ferryman,
farm laborer, and cook at 15. He
was, however, quite ambitious.
When the chance came, he studied
law under General Rice Maxey,
and in 1840 was admitted to the
Kentucky bar.
After that his rise was rapid.
He moved to Monroe County,
where in 1841, he was elected
County Attorney. He served in the
State House of Representatives in
1844 and 1850 and in the State
Senate from 1867 to 1871.
From 1869 to 1871 Leslie was
Speaker of the Senate. When Gov-
ernor Stevenson resigned in Febr-
uary of 1871, Leslie became Gov-
ernor as next in line of succession.
Later on in the same year he ran
against Harlan and won the elec-
tion in his own right.
From 1887 to 1889 Leslie was
Governor of Montana. He died in
Helena of that state in 1907.




Appointment of Walter L. Ap-
person, 25, Mayfield, as Field
Representative for the Kentucky
Division of Accident Control, was
announced today by Public Safe-
ty Commissioner Don S. Sturgill.
Apperson will serve a fifteen
county area which includes this
county, presenting safety talks
and doing safety organization
work.
A native of Mayfield, Apperson
is a graduate of Mayfield High
School where he was an All State
Football Center in 1950. He play-
ed four years of football at Wes-
tern Kentucky State College,
making the All Ohio Valley Con-
ference team and Who's Who in
American Colleges and Univer-
sities for 1955. He holds an A. B.
degree from Western.
He recently completed two
years of service with the U. S.
Air Force, serving in Okinawa
and emerging with a First Lieu-
tenant's rating.





Approximately 50 were present
at the regular meeting of the
South Fulton Booster Club re-
cently at the City Hall. Presi-
dent Randall Burcham presided.
Various committees were ap-
pointed to handle the Christmas
activities and also the street lights




Advertise them in The News.
Rev. James Rose, New
Pastor At Liberty
The Rev. James Rose, pastor
of the Oakton Baptist Church,
has resigned his pastorate there
to accept the pastorate of the
Liberty Baptist Church near Ful-
ton.
He will begin his new duties
Dee. 7.














is also available now at fifteen different locations conveniently
located around Fulton.
This week and every week, THE
















"All the local news of Fulton and its
trade area neatly summed up in one
big paper each week."
DON'T MISS AN ISSUE - - - "if it
happens in the Ken-Tenn area, you'll
read all about it in THE NEWS".
On sale at all newsstands each Wednesday evening: 10c copy
Delivered to your mailbox each Thurday morning: $2 per year
The Fulton County News
Printers—Publishers—Rubber Stamps -- Engraving -- Bookbinding
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Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Copelen,
Mrs. Pearl Barlow and Miss
Terry Sims were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmore Copelen Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown, the
Rev. and Mrs. Eldon Byrd and
children visited in this community
and in Crutchfield this weekend.
Mrs. Dorothy Green and Miss
Martha Kay Copelen left Sun-
day for Chicago where they will
visit relatives for a few days.
Marie Copelen spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Teresa Purcell.
KU OFFEEIN(i STOCK
Kentucky Utilities Co. is offer-
ing to sell another 208,448 shares
of common stock to its stockhold-
ers.
The money will be used to fi-
nance construction and retire
about three million dollars in
bank loans for construction fi-
nancing, board chairman Robert
M. Watt announced.
FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS
Long Term — Low Interest
No appraisal fee
You pay only for the time that you use
the money.
Obion Weakley Nat'l Farm Loan Ass'n
A. C. Fields. Sec-Treas
Tel 453, Union City, Tennessee
SAVE! SAVE!
For The Greatest Values in
Men's clothing — Sport Coats, Slacks, topcoats,
Suburban Coats, Fortune Shoes. Adam Hats,
Wings Shirts and Sportswear
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
211 South Sixth St. (Opposite Kroger) Ma y f ield. Ky.
SAVE! SAVE!
1166---9111KM1 TANN! NW AT PAM
This isistorie gathering place of Krinsky pioneers
was built by Major Joseph Dunoan ia the year I788.
In its heyday, many dnguished Kentuckians at
tended celebration' &we or stayed at the Ian. Anions
them wars Daaiei Boons. &mon Keaton. Governor
James Gerrard, Col. Jamas flinith and caws. The
11-09ry inn had ID roma In 1.40 tie Kentucky
Society of D AR. reared it as • Brie shrine,
In Kentadty's Me par. Jur r today, many
of our ciders have always enjoyed a star et beer.
The brewing industry makes jobs Ilor iwandri of
our residents. The sale of this light, Wahl bittwrAll•
of modaridlos under orderly sossilMosis bkapcub
tent objective of the United Stare Brewer
Lion. Our aonUatg educational program rhos bar
retailer searesia their high diutike&L
*MEM 1111111% 11.111. NNW APININIMIIsaes maipb... whom tiprege.. gamea,









I Never Realized •
•
Clothes Could Be So Much ‘1
Cleaner — 'Till I Tried My )

























no question• In person. Address all
communications to her c/o ThIE
NEWS and watch for answer in
this column. Questions regarding
medicine, hesith can beet be •n-
swered by your phyisiolan; ques-
tions r ing handling of money
or investments can best be answ-
ered by your bamaker. THE NEWS
provides this column purely as •
public forum and does not accept
any respon•ibility for the answers
offered, although In many cases
they have proved extremely ac-
curate.)
Dear Patricia:
I am married, but at the pre-
sent my husband and I are sep-
arated and I am going to have
a child. Please tell me what is
wrong that we can't get- along. I
did everything I could to please
him and his family, but it looked
like the more I did the more
they expected of me, and his
Mother did everything for him.
If I did anything, where he was
concerned, it wasn't good enough




Well, all I can say is that it
looks like you had that old com-
mon talked about trouble, Mother-
In-Law trouble. My advice to you
is to stay away from him until
he comes after you, and when you
do talk to him, explain to him
that all young married couples
should be out to themselves, not
living with either of your parents.
It just doesn't work that's all,
and if he loves you and you love
him you can work things out.
His salary will work, if you want
It to. You have to give up things,
maybe, that you hate to do with-
out, but that is something we
all have to do for happiness a
lot of times I'm sure things will
work out alright in the end. Just
keep your chin up and remember
you can't be worrying about a
husband, that you have to think
about your baby and start making
things and plans for it. Try to
keep your mind off him, and re-
member always to pray.
Dear Pat:
I would like for you to answer
some questions for me and as
soon as you can. If you thought
your husband was going with
someone elm how would you go
about catching him' I think my
husband is going with someone
else because about twice a month
for the past 3 months he will go
some where and, when he comes
In I will ask him where he has
been, and he will say the picture
show, Legion hall, etc.
Worried Mind
Dear Worried Mind:
I really do think you have a
worried mind. Before I made a
fool of myself, I would have more
grounds for suspicion than you
have. I'm afraid if you set out
to catch your husband you would
be a badly fooled wife, because
your husband is not going out with
some other woman as you think
Stop being so jealous.
loves you and the children. If
he didn't, he wouldn't be work-
ing. He'd be laying off, spend-
ing more time at home, and
down-town. So after he has work-
ed like a dog, don't be so selfish
that you envy him a hour or so
down town among the boys. That
leads on to being real jealous
and that causes more of our
divorces today than any other
thing. If you want to keep your





Mrs. Wesley Campbell of
Akron, Ohio is visiting Mrs. Edna
Alexander atid Mrs. Chester Wade
and other relatives.
Tuesday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Cruce were: Mrs.
Wesley Campbell, Mrs. Montz
Oliver, Mrs. Johnie Stayton and
Mr. Connie Goodwin and Mrs.
Jack Graham.
Thanksgiving -guests of Mrs.
Edna Alexand9r and Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Wade were: Mrs. Ethel
Oliver and Lynette, Mrs. Blow-
bilt, Mr. and MrS. Milton Bennett,
and Myra Lynn-and John Miles,
all of Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. Wes-
ley Campbell of Akron, Ohio,
Mrs. Montez Oliver, Cynthinia
and Monette Of Fulton and Mrs.
Vella Hammonds of Louisville,
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moseley, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Fowler, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Jeffress and Mrs.
McGirugh attended Parents Day
at Lambuth College, Jackson,
Tenn. Wednesday.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant spent
Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Burnette.
Eddie Moseley, Annelle Fow-
ler, and Elaine Bellew of Lam-
buth College spent the holidays
with their parents.
MN; Mary Ann Simpson, Jim-
my Williams and John and
Donald Brown of Murray College
spent the holidays with their par-
ents.
We are glad Freddie Gadsberry
is at home now after being in
the hospital for severe burns re-
Dear Pat.
I see you are back writing far
the News and you have helped
me so much in the past, that
would like to ask your help now.
Do you think a man loves his
wife, if when he comes in, he
goes to town and hangs around
with the boys in place of stay-
ing home with his wife and child-
ren? My husband is away from
home a lot as he is a truck
driver and he is never home
more then 24 hours at a time,
and part of that time he likes to
spend going to town. Do you
think it is fair?
A Married Widow
Dear Married Widow:
Well. I think you are like all
of us you just kindly have the
"stay at home blues", which hits
a lot of people every day. I do
IW think, when he comes home
tHlit he should sit right under
your coat-tail until time for him
to go work. He wants to get out
and go down-town and see whets
going on and who he can see,
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ceived 2 weeks ago is improving
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. James Augy anti
family of Memphis, Tenn. spent
the holidays with parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Pafford
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Overby, Mr.
and Mrs. Buford Campbell and
Phyllis, Mrs. Susie Bell Gardner
and Larry and John Elmer Cruce
were Thanksgiving dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wilkins
and son of near Clinton, Ky.
Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Shaffer
and Lanelle of Camden, Tenn.
were lhanksgiving dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Jeffress.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Arruzions and
Scott of Memphis, Tenn. spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Ammons.




South Fulton Girls Beat
Opponent 40-36
South Fulton girls and the
Rives boys took their halves of
a basketball doubleheader at
Wednesday night. Score in the
girls game was 40-3(3 and in the
boys fray 64-52.
Shirley Brockwell poured in 27
points for the South Fulton girls
while Polly Gillean hit 17 for
Etives.
and Murray Clark, each with 14,
sparked South Fulton.
EVERETT, CHAIRMAN
Congressman Robert A. "Fats"
Everett, of Union City has accept-
ed the position of General Chair-
man of the 1959 Heart Fund in
West Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade, Billy Miller and Jerry Spencer,
Mr. and Mrs. Mary Jeffress and Rives, forwards, both hit 16
Mrs. Murrell Jeffress spent Fri- points to pace the winners, while h
day with Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Paul Wade with 15. Sam Miller •
Baker in Memphis, Tenn.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Shaw were: Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. A. Sloan and
daughters of Covington,. Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. William Sloan and
Mac of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hutchins,
and family of near Knoxville,
Tenn. spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Dood Campbell.
CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES
The one tremendously import-
ant fact about accident prevent-
ion work is that it offers one of
the best opportunities in our
civilization for men and women
to apply in practical matters, the
Christian principles of living in
a cooperative effort to help each
other. I think that this lesson of
Christian living is the most im-
portant lesson our world has to
learn. If we don't learn it, we're
going to destroy ourselves.
—Nen H. Dearborn, President
National Safety Council.
Make your Home Improvement $$ go further - - -
Johns-Manville Spintex blowing wool
Ruberoid asphalt shingles Johns-Manville insulated siding
Anderson storm doors and windows
All workmanship and materials fully guaranteed
NO MONEY DOWN • • • • FHA TITLE-1 PLAN
TWIN Crry HONE INPROTENI:NT
Fulton, Ky. Telephone 145
Doy Taylor, Vernon Robey, salesmen W F Taylor, owner
Ties, Shirts, Sweaters, Pajamas
may not seem original — but
' they're just what he wants! Your
gift is sure to make a hit if you
GIFT ROSE
Nationally-Advertised In-
terwoven or Jerks in the
new miracle—Nylon that





For all makes of hesulug aids!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart-
sent at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.







I have fed three well-known hank
of hog feed in the last six yeas bill
I now know that Dixie dose the hest
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• INIE MOD INSIMIIIMM
• 1111H ses. IMISINIMMIN
chose from these nationally-ad-
vertised solid standbys at Hall-
Wooten! Year-in Year-out they
remain the most popular of all!
Nationally-Advertised . .
WEMBLEY and REGA-
LAIRE in season's smart





White Shirts and solids in
brands you know you can




A beatuiful selection in all
wool coats. Fancy patterns
or solid colors.
$21.50 to $29.50
Page 12, The Fulton News, Thursday, December 4, 1958
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning, Dec. 3.
Jones Hospital:
Bruce Henderson, Mrs. W. A.
Beard, Mrs. H. C. Sams, Jr., Mrs.
Nannie Watts, Fulton; W. W.
Jones, Martin; Mrs. Cleo New-
berry, Crutchfield; Mrs. E. A.
Stowe, Dresden; Judy Byrd, Ful-
ton, Max Scearce, Cayce.
H. C. Sams, Jr., Fulton.
Hillyiew Hospital:
Thomas Pickle, Fulton; Phyllis
Harris, Fulton; Mrs. Jimmy War-
ren, Dukedom; Gladys Brown,
Fulton; Mrs. R. E. Johnson, 'Ful-
ton; Willie Speed, Fulton; Mrs.
Tansil Harding, Martin; Mrs.
Donald McRee, Union City; Law-
rence Mathews, Fulton; Milton
Counce, Fulton; Mrs. T. C. Maxey,
Clinton; Robert Smith, Fulton;
Dale Cummings, Fulton and Edna
Malon, Fulton.
Fulton Hospital:
Mrs. J. H. Stone, Fulton; Mrs.
Virgil Roberson, Clinton; Mrs. R.
V Putnam, Sr., Fulton; Jimmie
Weaks, Water Valley; Mrs. Tuck-
er Brown, Fulton; Mrs. A. W.
Green, Sr., Fulton; Mrs. Clarence
Murphy, Wingo; Mrs. Joe Mul-
lins, Fulton; Dewey Johnson,
Fulto n; Mrs. Ardell Carter,
Wingo • Pattie Carter, Wingo;
Mrs. L. M. Milner, Fulton; Ode
Thorpe, Fulton; Mrs. Bertie
Slaughter, Fulton; Luther Lillard,
Water Valley; Sarah Beans and
baby, Fulton; Mrs. Walter Shupe,
Fulton; Mrs. John Mitchell, Clin-
ton; Arvis Griffin, Mayfield; Mrs.
I. T. Travis, Fulton; Thad Fagan,
Fulton; Mrs. John Thompson,
Fulton; Cleo Murphy, Fulton;
Mrs. Mary McMillian, Fulton;
Mrs. C. L. Newton, Fulton; Mrs.
Frank LeMaster, Fulton; Mr. and
Mrs. John Gambill, Fulton; A. G.
Wynn, Fulton.
"Extension", a national Catholic
monthly magazine, has notified
Miss Mary Cecilia Bacon of Hick-
man of her appointment to the
"Extension" team board for her
meritorious effort in the field of
Catholic journalism.
Miss Bacon, a junior in the
Sacred Heart High School in
Hickman, submitted a 500-word
essay in which won her this
;pedal honor made yearly of ap-
pointment to the magazine's edi-
torial staff.
She is the oldest of four chil-
dren and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bacon of Hickman,
Route 4.
Loses Two Games
Martin turned back South Ful-
ton in both games of a high school
basketball doubleheader Tuesday
night at Martin.
The Martin girls won, 44-30,
and the Martin boys came out in
front, 50-42.
High scorers were Treva Per-
rell for the Martin girls with 24,
Jane Peeples with 13 for the
South Fulton girls, Carl Gate-
wood with 18 for thg Martin boys
and Paul Wade with 13 for the
South Fulton boys.
Fire Destroys
A blaze of unknown origin de-
stroyed the home and all the
household and personal effects of
the family of Harry Pugh, two
miles north of Water Valley on
Highway 45. The blaze started
about 5:30 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing.
Pugh, employe of an auto parts
shop in Fulton, said the loss is
partially covered by insurance.
The family moved into the
house about two months ago.
There Is no finer gift
than a beautiful Cardinal
Diamond Ring! A perfect
center stone (guaran-
teed, bonded to be per-






Fulton County farmers voted 74
to 33 to discontinue corn acreage
allotments for 1959 and the fol-
lowing years. This was a national
referendum and nationally corn
farmers voted to discontinue corn
acreage allotments. Therefore no
1959 corn acreage allotments will
be established for any farmer. All
corn produced will be eligible for
price support.
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual membership meet-
ing and election of officers of the
Fulton Country Club will be held
at the Clubhouse on Monday, De-
cember 8, Dr. Ward Bushart,
President, announced today.
FAGAN IMPROVED
Thad Fagan, owner of Western
Auto Store here, is reported to be
improved at Fulton Hospital. Mr.
Fagan suffered an attack Sunday
while attending church at the
First Methodist Church.
NOTEBOOK—
(Contfnued from Page One)
wanted to do when you had the
time . . . (paste pictures in the
scrapbook, clean out drawers,
throw out all the old comic books
in the den closet, put a hem in a
skirt, find that button for R
Paul's coat, find Mary Jo's white
shoe strings, wash the picture
glass on the TV set, (the smears
make Wyatt Earp look like the
Spirit of '76) turn the collar on
Paul's shirt, find a pair of brown
shoes I lost last year . . .
Well, about this time its near-
ly 4:30 AM and you're worn out
;UST THINKING about all the
things you have to do so you start
making a trek to the front door
to see if the paper has come.
When it isn't there you think
that you ought to apply for the
job so people would get service
when they need it .. . yea, all of
one customer, that's me.
Well, while waiting for the
paper you think of all the jobs
you could have. You could be a
night telephone operator (I appli-
ed for that job early Tuesday)
you could be a milk man (no
that's too late in the morning),
you could milk cows, you could
sell tickets at the depot, you could
be a night policeman (no, every-
thing's always too quiet) you
could be a night nurse ... or you
could go back to sleep.
Sleep . _ . well that's a good
idea, but by the time you make
that decision, its time to get up,
and its then that the "eye-sore-
dopes" start working.
FARMS FOR SALE
144 acre farm near Fulton,
on road to be paved, good land,
large substantial house. This
farm is ready to make money,
and the mitt is right
85 acre, good producing
farm, 6 miles northeast of Ful-
ton. 95 acres can be added
nearby for a full time •Iera-
tion.
3 acres, 2 miles southwest of
Fulton, modern 2 bedroom
home. 30 producing apple trees
for added Income. This is an
ideal part time setup.
20 acre farm near Water Val-
ley on blacktop road, good
house with basement and fur-
nace heat.




?Me Christmes give hot ea 0111411114111i gift
of flawless beauty...quality. Dlemeasis by
'110NDID'
DIAMOND RING
self working when I call Gene
at the station at five AM and tell
him one of his own favorite ex-
pressions . . , "don't call me, I'll
call you."
Yea, radio-active that's me. I
could be a milk deliverer for sure




We have tables of every de-
'salaam to fit any pocket-
book. lamp tablas, end tak3es.
✓ags tables, coffee tables mod
just plats tables. Tablet Hilt
woald be as asset to any
bons.
Hundreds of other smart gift
ideas for your home that are
practical, appreciated!
Hassocks — stools — luggage
— racks — mirrors — pictures
— rocking chairs — TV tables







Senior Girl Scouts had their in-
vestiture segvice at the Baptist
Church and hecelved their Senior
pens: Judy Burton, Gladys Jean
Worley, Katie-Brown, Linda Rod-
die, Patsy Stallins, Linda Sands.
ling, Susan ,tohnson and Pats,
Smith.
Due to the illness of the regu-
lar leader, Mrs. Frank LaMasters,
the investiture ceremony was
handled by Mrs. Gene Roe, lead-
er of Troop ,33, and Mrs. Glenn
Bushart, Neighborhood Chairman.
After the service the girls had
their regular meeting and plan-
ned the December activities. Then
they enjoyed a pot-luck supper
brought by the girls.
The girls will be busy this
month collecting toys for the
Legion to be given to the needy
Christmas, and on Dec. 14 they
will help the Jaycees collect food
for the Christmas baskets.
AN MAN—
(Continued from Page One,
George Higgins, Earnest Morris
and I.. L. Hamlin, who were
working on the same logging
operation. Hamlin succeeded in
backing the tractor off Single-
ton's body and then they notified
Sheriff "Red" Garrison of the
accident.
The men were working on a
logging job for William C. Kirk.
The body of Singleton was taken
to Barrett's Funeral Home in
Hickman.
Mr. Singleton was born June
6, 1921 in Ashville, N. C. He had
lived in Fulton County since
1949.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Vir-
Practical Ideal! kNew Bedroom!
On Garham's four floors of furniture you will
find a huge selection of every popular type of
bedroom state, and nothing makes a more wel-
come Christmas gift. Nothing keeps on being so
appreciated for years to come. First, visit our
store and let us show you around!
Most beautiful chests on the
market. Traditional styling, X%
above, as well as new modern
and period styling that will
make her "LAW' also a love-
ly gime ef Tormiture. COO.; 's -
see!
,GIVE A LAMP
All Christenas furniture gifts
are not expensive to be appre-
ciated: one of a pair of our
beautiful lamps may be just
the thing she wants! All prices,
any styles: hundreds In stock.
IS SHE A
BRIDGE PLAYER ? ?
She will love a set of durable
SAMSON chairs and card
table. Practical, long-lasting,
hard wearing, SAMSON pro-
ducts are useful for hundreds
of different occasions, too.
Available In colors.
girds Singleton; two sons, Larry
and Garry Singleton of Hickman;
a daughter, Judy Singleton of
Hickman; a step-son, James Crad-
dock of Hickman, two step-
dauglatona •Ifsiy- and Lingo.
dock of Hickman; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Singleton of Ash-
ville, N. C.; two brothers, Law-
rence and Robert Singleton, both
of Ashville; and a sister, Miss












Louella Singleton of Ashville.
Funeral services for Mr. Single-
ton will be held Thursday after-
noon at 2:30 at the West Baptist
Church at. qiclininn. 13xe,.. Bay,
toweii VIVA Offferate.
Berle', under direction of Barrett
Funeral Home of Hickman, will
be in the Brownsville Cemetery.
I have been wonderfully blessed
in being restored to active life
after being crippled in nearly
every joint in my body and with
muscular soreness from head to
foot. According to medical diag-
noses I had Rheumatiod Arthritis
and other forms of Rheumatism.
for FREE information on how I
obtained this wonderful relief
virite.
Mrs. LELA S. WIER
2805 Arbor Hills Drive - W
P. 0. Box 8015
Jackson, Mississippi
Somewhere in Graham's enormous stocks of
living room suites you will find just what you
are looking for in a Living Room Suite, be it
modprn period style or just styled for casual
comfort. Surprise your family this Christmas
with a wonderful new living room! Visit Gra-
ham's now.
I,ounge chairs for the living
room, platform rockers for the
den or that "reading" owner, slip-
per chairs for the bedroom - - -
Graham has HUNDREDS of
chairs that are handsome, Invit-
ing and comfortable, and when
do you buy them but at Christ-
mas! Make your selections now
for Christmas-eve delivery.
GIVE HER A DESK!
We have decks and secretaries
of every price and description.
They're ornamental as well as
useful, and a good one is a
once-a-lifetime gift. Come In
and look around!
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